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Williams - Bond issue
Allen Debate on agenda.

Pat Williams and Don Allen,
Western Congressional District candi-
dates, have scheduled three debates
beginning next week.

On October 27 at 7 p.m. in
Helena, the candidates will debate at
the KTVH TV station. The debate will

be aired on the afternoon of November 2
on KTVH.

Tuesday, October 28, the Williams-
Allen debate will begitt at noon in-the
Campus Theater at the University of
Montana in Missoula. Seeley Swan
residents should be aware that the
event will be broadcast live over
KUFM radio.

Also on Tuesday evening, the
candidates will debate at the Outlaw Inn
in Kalispell beginning at 7 p.m.

MEC cautions
woodcutters

A few incidents of downed trees
over powerlines this past wcck
prompted Kirk Flynn of the Missoula
Electric Cooperative to issue a warning

to woodcutters in the Seeley Swan area.
MEC employees responded to one

call last week concerning a power
outage and found a woodcutter sawing

up a tree that was laying on a downed

powerline.
"If that rc-closer had failed to work

properly for some reason, and sent

cncrgy back into that downed line, he

(thc woodcutter) would have bccn
cicctrocutcd," Flynn s;rid. Trccs act as a

straight path from the linc to the ground

in instances whcrc rc-closcrs fail to

operate.
If a woodcutter happens to fell a

trcc over a power linc, Flynn urges that

they call MEC immcdiatcly and leave

thc tree alone until crews arrive to clear

away the tree.

Rcmembcr to roll your clocks back

an hour on Sunday morning as Daylight

Savings Time comes to an end for this

year.

.The Seeley Lake Elementary trus-
tees have set aside time at their regular
board meeting Thursday night to discuss
the bond issue with interested residents,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the school
library.

Voters will be asked in November
to decide whether or not trustees may
sell up to $886,000 in bonds for the

purpose of constructing a new junior
high building, remodeling the existing
building, and replacing the gym floor.

Larry Johnson, assistant county
superintendent; Mark Semmens, analyst
for D.A. Davidson; and Allen Mulkey,
Swoboda Architects have all been
invited to attend the meeting and answer
questions.

Alternatives to the bond issue will
also be discussed at the meeting.

Other topics to be discussed include

church night, or "family" night. Area
residents have requested that one night
each week be set aside as family night,
when no school activities would be
scheduled.

Hunting
SCRSon
begins

General hunting season for dccr and

clk begins Sunday, October 26. Accord-
ing to Lloyd Haligren, Missoula
County Deputy Sheriff f'rom Sccley
Lake, people in need of any emergency
services in the Scclcy Lake area should
call the central dispatch in !vrissoula:
911.In thc Swan Valley and Grccnough
areas, call 1-728-0911.

All emergency services such as
search and rescue', quick response units,
sheriff"s deputies, game wardcns, fire
department voiuntccrs and Life Flight
are dispatched from fhe 911 ccntcr in the

Missouia County Courthouse, according

to Dave Miller, emergency services
coordinator.

Secley Swan area quick response
unit members, fire department members,

deputies and game wardcns have either
hand-held radios or pagcrs and can be
immediately contacted by thc central
dispatch office.
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Survey
analysis
begins

Analysis of'he data gcneratcd I'rom

the Community Attitude Survey con-
ducted last month in thc Seclcy Lake,
Swan Valley and Grccnough commun-
itics has now begun, according lo Kcn
Weaver, consultant from Bozcman.
Weaver cxplaincd that population data
will bc compared to (hc survey sample
and a written rcport will be mailed to
thc srlrvcy committcc on Frid;ry,
October 24.

Commincc mcmbcrs have not yct
mct to discuss thc results of thc survey.
Dan Mizncr, committcc chairman, was
unavailable for comment last wcck.

Swan trustees
seek new
member

Swan Valley Elcmcntary School
trustccs voted last week to post notices
of' vacancy on their board. Michael

Lang, trustee since August 1986,
rcsigncd last month because hc was

moving out of thc area.
Trustccs will appoint a ncw

member at the Novcmbcr 11 school
board mccung.

Trustccs have schcduicd a special

mccting October 28 at 7:30 p.m. at thc

school library to scnlc bills pertaining

to construcuon on thc school gym.
In other business:

-Scott McDonald, Missou1a Coun-
ty Deputy Sheriff, was appointed truant
officer for the school disrricu

-Trustees approved usc of the gym
by thc Mission Mountain Mcsscngcrs
singing group, who will usc thc area I'or

chorf pfactrcc.

Thursday: Areas of valley fog;
mostly clear and mild. Highs 50-

60; lows 25-35. Friday-Sunday:
Mild days, cool nights; continued

dry, with valley clouds ard fog.
Highs 50-65; lows 20-35.
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This whitetail was soaking up the autumn sun last week along the

Owl Creek Road near the Packer Camp.
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Don't forget...
to attend candidates night —7:30 on
Tuesday, October 28 at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall. Unfortunately, the
meeting is so close to Patlfinder's press
deadline that we won't be able to provide
in-depth coverage in that week's edition.
The following week's edition appears
after the election. To compensate, our
ever-vigilant news editor attended the
rcccnt candidate's night in East Missoula
and that meeting is covered in detail in

this edition. But nothing can substitute
for attending your own community's
candidates night —so make it a point to
put it on your calendar.

You should also consider attending
the Open House for the junior high
bond issue, set for 7:30 tonight
(October 23) at the Seeley Lake
Elementary School. The school district
has rounded up all the key people
involved in the project, including the
architect and the financial analysts, and
they will be on hand to answer any and
all questions you may have.

None of the above has much
meaning unless you also remember to
vote. So, above all, please vote on
Tuesday, November 4. If you forgot to
register, hang your head in shame.

—Dick Potter

Rocky Speaks Out

To the Editor:
I would like to point out a few

things to some of the people in Scelcy
Lake.

I am no gangster, no thief, no mob-
ster, no troublemaker, and no incompet-
ent nincompoop.

I might be f'at, lazy, stupid, and
sometimes not a nice guy. But I keep
trying.

I am not the kind of'erson my
compcutors down thc strcct try to make
mc out in their letter of protest to the
Department of Revenue in Helena,
Montana.

If anything, the only thing that I
have done wrong to this community
was make it possible for the local
people of Seeley Lake to be able to
afford to drink at reasonable prices.

If we all could get along, maybe we
all would survive this wonderful world
of Bar Business.

Rocky Zavarelli
The Saloon
Seeley Lake

Subscribe...
Today

Business of the Week
ROVERO'S
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Al; Ed, Jr.; Ed, Sr; and Laura Richards.

The dream of owning and operating a family business is

what brought Ed Richards and his family to Seeley Lake four
years ago. Ed, his hvo sons Al and Ed, Jr., and daughter Laura,
operate Rovero's in Seeley Lake. They purchased the well-

established hardware business and service station after
searching for several months. "We thought it lmd good poten-
tial," Ed said, adding, "We have been very pleased with it."
Everybody has a special talent that they contribute to the
operation of the business, according to Fd, Sr. "It takes a
variety to succeed," he said.

Rovero's offers services such as tire repairs and oil

changes; sells automotive parts and accessories including tires;
and is also affiliated with the True Value line of hardware,
including plumbing and electrical supplies.
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BUY AND BANK AT HOME.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS!

1St-
Valley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana 677-2464
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I-27 Supporter

To the Editor:
As always, I enjoy your fine paper.

Keep up the good work.
However, as it is in life, there

appears to be one small exception to
your degree of excellence. Case in point,
your "sky is falling" editorial of a few
weeks ago on I-27.

Although news articles and various
comments credit the passage of this
initiative with everything from total
shutdown of the Great State of Montana
to a dramatic rise in the level of venereal
disease, such will not be the case.

Passage of I-27 will simply provide
every citizen of Montana with the
chance settlers dreamed of when they
came to America, the opportunity to
"own" their home, free from tax
assessment. This is the main, funda-
mental reason for 1-27 and every voter
should realize we may never have
another chance to protect every person'
basic right of free and clear ownership of
property.

Secondly, this initiative will cause
a 19.6% reduction in total revenue in
the state. When given this "mandate"
our legislature will put all the cards on
the table and make the necessary
adjustments. nus won't be done in a 4-
day week, but there is over 8 months to
work on this and a dedicated, capable
group of people will meet the challenge.

A FAULTY
HEATING SYSTEM

COULD BURN
YOUR HOUSE

DOWN
INSTEAD OF

WARNING
IT UP.
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A FIRE PREVENTION
MESSAGE FROM

YOUR LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENT

Nattv Bumooo

As a father of four school-age
children, founder and execuiive chairman
of the Liberty Scholarship Foundation,
which will award over $2000 in
scholarships to Flathead Valley stu-
dents, I am sickened by the attempt of
politicians to hide behind school
children on this issue rather than

standing up to meet the challenge before
them. Apparently they feel it is easier to
"snow" the voter than to face up to the
responsibilities which come with their
offices.

Equal opportunity of education for
all people is a principle to which all
"thinking" people subscribe; however,
there are more equitable and fair ways to
finance it.

The newly proposed Montana
budget is 3.1'illion dollars in a state
with approximately 750,000 people,
less than one half of which are
taxpayers. One billion minutes ago was
shortly after the time of Christ and the
new Montana budget is 3.1 billion
dollars. Let's be realistic, friends, the
team, wagon, and the load have run far
beyond the bam.

Let's do Montana and its people a
favor for all history. Vote for I-27,
November 4.

Alan L. LaBar
Bigfork, Montana

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE

Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published

every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,

Inc., P. O. Box 702, Sccley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.

Distribution is by mail subscription

and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
4 p.m. on. Friday prior to publication.

News deadline is noon Monday prior

to publication.

Suzanne 1VL Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Potter. Business Manager

Michele S. Potter, Advertising Editor

Shcldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor

News items, classified ads, and sub-

scription orders may be dropped ofi'at

Tall Timber Monday-Friday, (next to
the Post Ol1icc) in Secley Lake.

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark

+of Pathfinder Press, Inc.
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Bond Booster

To the Editor:
As always, hindsight is better than

foresight.
The recent survey reported in the

Patlifinder said people are interested in a
sewer system for Seeley Lake.

About 15-20 years ago (and "noo
I'm not going to take time to look up
the date, because that's not the point!)
the Seeley Lake Ranger Station had to
have a sewer system because the Station
was polluting Seeley Lake. Ranger Bill
Magnuson looked into the problem and,
at that time, the government would help

pay approximately half the cost of a
complete sewer system for Seeley Lake.
The property owners would pick up the
other half. The issue went to the voters.
It failed. The property owners said they
would not help pay to keep Seeley Lake
and our water supply clean.

Now, 20 years later and how many
more dollars (for installation) later, the
property owners say we need a sewer
system. (Different property owners?)

The Seeley Lake Elementary School
Board says we need a junior high
building, and improvements to the
existing building. Rumor has it, it.will
not pass.

If you read any newspaper you will
see that first grades and kindergartens
have increased enrollments all over the
nation.

The existing building is a health
hazard for your children and for those of
us who work there.

It is'so crowded you breathe every
germ that your neighbor has. With no
cool; clean air circulation tliese germs
contInue to grow in that nice stinking
atmosphere.

So inadequate are the shower and
locker rooms, your children are either
not taking an adequate shower or no
shower. (Don't tell Miss Kuch.)

Share rooms - you bet we do:
"Chanter 1Room" has classes,

music storage and health and P.E.
storage (and an "ofIice"?).

"Librarv." includes office: hot
lunch, clerk and secretary.

Room": video storage, over-
heads, projectors, timeout (detention)
and oh, yes, sick children.

Kind emarten Elm has two half day
classes Music room and music teachers
(oHice?).

Teachers Room has paper storage,
ditto, copier, teachers aid office.

Resource Room has classes while
the speech teacher has students who are
trying to concentrate on saying words
correctly, with four or more resource
students and two adults talking. The
counseling room is off in the corner
and, at times, the privacy of the student
or parent being counseled is jeopardized
because the students or teachers in
speech and resource will be quiet, as

Swan
Valley
PTA

October 24 ~ 6-Bpm
Swan Valley School Gym

they will be listening and waiting to see
who comes out Lb'..door, The
psychologist also tests in the resource
room.

~i Grade is full of typewriters
and computers. What's going to happen
when the fourth grade of 28 students
gets into grade six?

Gifted atltt Talented Office is in the

gyle hall. Gifted and Talented classes are
held in ihe hall. Really a good place to
set up projects and continuing projects
without them being disturbed.

~rooms ~fr school: three Blue
Bird groups, Cub Scouts, 4-H, teachers
trying to correct papers or do prep work.
(They usually leave and come back after
dinner.)

QZm: community rec room.
Monday: mens basketball; Tuesday:

aerobics; Wednesday, volleyball; Thurs-
day: aerobics; Friday: grade school girls
or boys basketball games and Saturday
and Sunday many community things
I'm sure you can think of ~.The hot
lunch tables are also in the gym.

I could keep on going, but I hope
by now you get the picture.
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Toddler Girls
Slack Sets

On2y $7.99

Senior Citizens
plan trip to
61acier

The Seeley Lake Senior Citizens
group (SeLa SenCi) is organizing a field
trip to Glacier National Park to view the
eagles on October 27, according to
Lucille Johnson, SeLa SenCi member.

The group plans to carpool, take
sack lunches and leave at about 8 a.m.
the morning of the 27th. Seniors
interested in participating in the field
trip should contact Johnson at 677-2527
or 677-2008 as soon as possible.

Tube Socks
ll3 P~gt

OnEy $I.99

Good Times
General Store

Seeley Lake Maul
Seeley Lake, Montana

COMPLETE

DENTAL DEN TAL

CLINIC CARE

Office Open: Thursday, 9-5

DR. DOUG HADNOT
Call for appointment
9am-6pm 677-2235

Hwy83 at School Lane, Seeley Lake

The only reasons I see that the mill

levy for the junior high, etc. would not
pass would be: no foresight; people of
the community don't care in what
conditions their children try to receive a
"quality" education; the property owners
don't plan to be here long enough to
care; people no longer have children in
school,. or they put IhJJ: children
through school someplace else.

Yet, ten years from now when
conditions are overly extreme someone
will have to pay a (let's face it) higher
mill levy.

- G- COI.III", iIY
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

Seroice is our Specialty!

677-2O78 otartart omi
Operated

Dave Gustin, Master Plumber
Don Livingston, Master Electrician

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

We have put five children through
this elementary and the high school
system. I plan to see at least five of our
grandchildren do the same thing.

I say foresight should be better than
hindsight. Vote "yes" for the Seeley
Lake Elementary Mill Levy.

Anita Richards
Seeley Lake

Elk Antelope Moose"" GAME MEAT
PROCESSING

Herron Meat Processing, Seeley Lake 677-2612 (Call Any Time!)
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LQDGE 754-2282
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We'e alruays open for

<< t/ '4',:, food and lodging!
Brea'<><t ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

8-11 am'1-3 pm 5-9 pm
r '(Earlier breakfasts - reservations, please)

~1
~l

(
"'~ Hunters: Free quart thermos of coffee with every breakfast ill

(bring your own thermos)

Turn at Holland Lake Road
Between MM 35-36, Condon

Located in Rathead National Forest ll~~fjl+
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B LAASS
cncrat Contractorl Licensed

Insured - Bonded

CARETAKING
AND

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

Basic service includes:
12 inspections/year

including
winterizing

and
summerizing

ONLY
$144.00

*Services can be adjusted and
custom-tailored to your needs

Call 754-2700
for details

Carnival set for
Friday

The Annual Swan Valley PTA
Carnival begins at 5 p.m. Friday night
at Swan Valley Elementary School,
with bingo, cake-walks, cork-gun
games, bowling, a fish pond, and a
country store for entertainment.

A raffle drawing will be held for a
painting by local artist Joan Kennedy
Laufer. In addition, several local busi-
nesses have donated door prizes for the

event.

Tickets for the raffle are now
available at stores in the Valley and will
also be available at the carnival.

The carnival is the main fundraiser
for Swan Valley Elementary. Money
raised by the event will go back into the
general fund and will be used to buy
items such as school supplies, according
to PTA member Dar Kearney.

Refreshments will be available at
the carnival.

Box 1114, Condon, MT 59826
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raraily Mair aaiea
754-2727

Tuesday - Saturday

" Min,tee Spec4aE —Lair Cuts 4S.00 "
Next to Mission Mountains Mercantile, Condon

l 1teeidential and Commercial Construction i

~Remodeling

~Custom
eFrame

~Metal

I
i
i I

0','pell)
~rO: ~eII

COAl:f UC.'IOA
RON MATTHEW ROLLIE MATTHEW

754-2430 754-2401

(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)
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Army helicopters used for National
last weekend.

night we had 1009o lunar illumination,"
Yeager said, explaining that the men
wear special goggles which amplify
existing light up to an optimum of 500
times. "It all looks green (through the
goggles). It looks like a snowy TV
screen," he said. With the goggles,
personnnel can reportedly see people and
animals at night nearly as well as during
the day. Thb goggles do restrict the field
of vision, though, Yeager pointed out.
Pilots and others wearing the goggles
must constantly rotate their heads in
order to see welL

The Air Troop also held survival
training near the Condon Work Center,
where they stayed Friday and Saturday.

These are three of the seven
Guard maneuvers near Condon

Night
Flights

What do you do for entertainment
on a Saturday night in Condon? If you
were here last weekend, you may have
been one of the dozen or so people who
climbed the jackleg fence surrounding
the Condon air strip to watch the Army
National Guard begin their night maneu-
vers. The full moon gradually lit the
runway Saturday night as seven Army
helicopters hovered, and then lifted into
the cold night air over the valley.

The thundering noise from four of
the gunships echoed through the valley
both Friday and Saturday nights. The
"H" model helicopter gunship is a
multi-purpose workhorse for the Army,
according to Captain Randy Yeager from
Helena. These huge aircraft gross at
9500 pounds and can carry 11
passengers. They were joined by three
smaller helicopters which participated in
the training exercises.

The Air Troop unit is one of two
air divisions of the Army National
Guard in Helena. According to Captain
Yeager, troops must provide 24 hour
coverage in a battlefield situation. "Half
of us have to train at night," he
explained.

The group of about 30 officers and
enlisted men based their training in the
Swan Valley in order to experience
some new terrain, Yeager said. They
landed at two small airstrips, Buffalo
Trails and the 7-Up Ranch near Lincoln,
before flying to the Swan Valley Friday
night. The aircraft use only small,
blinking location lights during all of
their night maneuvers.

Night training exercises are
scheduled around the full moon. "Friday

SNOW
COUNTRY 4H

The newly organized Swan Valley
and Greenough 4-H group voted
Monday to call their organization
"Snow Country 4-H." About a dozen
young people were present at the
second meeting of the group, which
ves held at the Dan Rovero residence
risr the Summit. The next meeting is
eth:duled for the third Monday in
November, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
and lasting until 8 p.m.

CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS

Roger Wade Photography
754-2793

41@tJl?I btDLrlc.'5 21i-"Ih

unting Season Special
(Beginning 10-26)

hnapps Shot R Can of Beer
5x.vs

l
nany speciale, Too!

l

ttorrie cr iiia Deetoa Coadoa 794-2391
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OUando

Harvest
Dinner

If you want to sample some good
home-cookin', and if you want to begin
your Christmas shopping early and
support the community, then Ovando is
the place to be this Saturday night.

The annual Harvest Dinner spon-
sored by the Sew k So Club, Ovando,
will begin Saturday night, October 25 at
5:30p.m. at the Ovando School Gym.

Traditionally, the club holds an
auction of items donated by local
residents and craftsmen. Highlights
include handcrafted wooden toys,
handmade horseshoe coat racks, Christ-
mas ornaments, puppets, woodworking,
baby gifts, pies, cakes, cookies,
preserves and jams, to mention a few.

Proceeds from the event will go
toward the purchase of sod for the
Ovando school playground area.
According to Patsy Brunner, club
president, a grassy playground area
would be a wonderful improvement over
the existing hardpacked dirt surface.

The Sew & So Club for years has
supported community and school-related

projects with its annual fundraiser. The
Harvest Dinner is free. The auction is
the main money-raising event. Child
care will be provided next door to the
school at the Community Church.

Home health
care available

Home health care was discussed at
the meeting of the SOS Health Center

board last week. Personnel at the SOS
Health Center are available for home

health care in the form of skilled

nursing services. Interested persons
must submit orders to the Health Center

from their physician. For more infor-
mation contact the SOS Health Center.

Another home health care provider,

Mountain West Home Health Care in

Missoula, is also available to provide
skilled nursing services, along with

home health aid services such as

chopping wood, bathing and grocery

shopping. For more'information contact

Marion Kincaid, Seeley Lake.

Hunters,
remember...

The number one game violation in

Montana is failure to tag game animals.
Game animals must be tagged as soon
as the hunter checks the animal to make
sure it is dead, according to Mike
Aderhold, Kalispell office of the Mon-
tana Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks.

CHRISTMAS

rHlr68 )uc

Antiques

Seeley Lak

MEC offers
discount

The Missoula Electric Cooperative
announced last week that it is offering a
Surplus Usage Discount to its residen-
tial and commercial users, beginning
October 20. A reduction of 1 cent per
kilowatt-hour (KWH) off the 4.5 cent
rate is being offered to each customer for
every KWH consumed in excess of the
monthly KWH's consumed last year
during the same month. The discount
period will run until April 20, 1987.

Each month the consumer's usage
is compared to the same month last year
(e.g., November 1986 compared to
November 1985). If the consumer uses
more KWH's this year than last year,
those KWH's above last year's will be
billed at 3.5 cents each (a onc-cent
discount). The KWH's used that equal
last year's will still cost 4.5 cents.

There is currently a surplus of
electric power in the Northwest. Accord-
ing to Kirk Flynn, Member Services
specialist with the co-op, the electric
load has dropped off l'or MEC because:
(1) many people have switched from
electric heat in the winter months to
fuel-based heat, such as wood heat; and

(2), the poor economy has caused a drop
m elecuicity used by large mdustry,
such as thc aluminum plants in the
Northwest.

MEC buys all of its electricity at
wholesale rates from Bonneville Power
Administration. "Most of our electricity
is hydro power," he said. eColstrip is
not involved in our rate structure at all,e

Flynn explained, adding that Montana
Power's rates do reflect the huge
construction costs of the coal-fired
generaung plants at Colstrip.

The winter discount is being offered
by MEC to regain some of the electric
space heating load that is being
displaced by wood heat. Thc. Coopera-
tive feels that in a well-insulated home,
electric heat can be competitive with

wood heaL

Senior Nutriiron Pmgram

The Senior Nutrition Program
offers the following noon meals next
week on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day at the Seeley Lake Community
Hall:

Monday, Oct. 27-No dinner. Senior
Citizen trip to Glacier Park. Sack
lunches can be prepared. Call 677-2008
for more information.

Tuesday, Oct. 28-Salmon Loaf
Wednesday, Oct. 29- Meat Loaf
(Birthday dinner)

Menus are subject to change. Local
residents and senior citizens are invited

to participate in the program. Donations
toward the cost of the meals are
appreciated. For more information call
Hazel Ford, 677-2008.

LODGE

We'e Open
7 Days a Week)

Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner
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Cooler weather prompts many of us to spend a little more time in the
kitchen. And nothing tempts the tastebuds more than a sweet bread fresh from
the oven. My sister-in-law tells me she enjoys reading Cornucopia; she'

always looking for quick-to-fix recipes. Honey Marmalade Monkey @cad is a
tender, pull-apart ring that goes together in minutes with refrigerated biscuits.

While the origin of the term "monkey bread" is unknown, most breads
with this name are assembled in the same way: by placing pieces of dough
next to each other in a pan so that they bake together. To eat the bread, you
simply pull a piece off.

To make this version, just cut up the biscuits, place the pieces in the pan
and drizzle with the tangy marmalade-honey-nut mixture. If you would like to
try other flavors, different jams or preserves can be substituted for the
marmalade. Thanks to the Pillsbury kitchens l'or the Monkey Bread recipe.

Honey Marmalade Monkey Bread
1/2 cup chopped nuts 2 tablespoons margarine or butter,
2/3 cup orange marmalade or any melted

flavor jam or preserve 2 (7.5oz) cans refrigerated biscuits
1/4 cup honey

Heat oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit. Grease 9 or I-inch tube pan or 12-
cup fluted tube pan. In small bowl, combine nuts, marmalade, honey and
margarine. Separate each can biscuit dough into 10 biscuits. Cut each into
quarters. Place half of biscuits in prepared pan. Spoon half of marmalade
mixture over biscuits. Repeat with remaining biscuits and marmalade mixture.
Bake at 375 degrees F for 23 to 27 minutes or until deep golden brown..Invert
onto serving plate. To serve, pull apart. Serve warm. 10 to 12 servings.

VALLEY MARKET 1Reieiejlraclltii1
677-2121 or 677-2122

ELKS Students of the Month
Congratulations Shauna Haines and Heidi Olson

Qualitv Handcrafted Antler Items
~ Carved Elk Antler Belt Buckles ~ Elk Tooth Jewelry ~ Custom Knives ~

~ Heirloom Quality Cribbage Boards ~ Jewelry, Carvings, More ...
"Always Trading for Antlers, Ivory, Erk Teeth"

m) w
MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Kraft Creek Road & Hiway 83 N - Swan Valley
-20%off withthis Ad-
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MENU - WEEK OF OCTOBER 27

Monday, October 27: Pizza

Tuesday, October 28: Macaroni 8 Cheese

Wednesday, October 29: Weiner Wraps

Thursday, October 30: Fish 'n Cheese Patties

Friday, October 31:Hot Turkey Sandwich

~

~

OCTOBER 31 - HALLOWEEN

Schoolis out at 2:00p.mTSI.CM, inc.
PTA Member Driveis On

Jornlof/vi
1112North Russell, Missoula, Montana",
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SC::-::OO:SUPCOMING
GAMES

(School Sports) 1986 State
Cross-Country

Seelev 48. Hot
Ssrings 0Seeiey Swan High School

Football

10-24 Seeiey Swan at St. Regis
1141 1st Round Playotf The Seeley Swan Blackhawk

football team defeated Hot Springs in a
game here last Wednesday afternoon.
The Blackhawks are now 5-2 for the
season.

- by Frank DeLeo

The 1986 State Cross-Country
meet (Classes AA through C) was held
this past Saturday in Helena. It was a
bright and sunny day, perfect weather for
the race. The Boys Class C race was
held at 10:30 a.m. The Girls Class C
race was held just prior to the boys race.

Seeley-Swan didn't have a girls
team this year.

The Seeley-Swan boys had seven
runners. In cross-country, only five
runners score for the team and the top
15 runners in each race achieve all-state

status. The Blackhawks placed individ-
ually in the following manner: Randy
Johnson, 9th; Frank DeLeo, 10th;
Darren Baretta, 56th; Troy Spence,
60th; Jason Marshall, 66th; Ron
Gossard, 71st; and Craig Tanner,
suffering from extreme shinsplints,
placed 84th.

There were 132 runners in the race,
with 14 scoring teams. Seeley placed
seventh in ihe team standings. Frazier
won thc meet with Lincoln in second
place, and Brockton third.

Seeiey Swan High School
Girl'I Basketball

10-24 Aibetton at Seeiey Swan
10-25 Seeiey Swan at Big Sky Fr (J.V.)
10-28 Big Sky Fr (J.V.)at Seeiey Swan
10-31 Victor at Seeiey Swan

Seeleu Lake Elementarjt

Classnotes
Seeiey Lake Elementary School

Girl'I Basketball

10-23 Seeiey at Big Fork
10-24 Ciinion at Seeiey
11-'01 Aiberton at Seeiey

The junior high students at Seeley
Elementary have been busy so far this
year. The following information comes
from Cliff Nelson, Elementary teacher.

The eighth grade's annual three day
field trip to Glacier National Park
is planned for October 25-27. Students
will observe the salmon-eagle ecosys-
tem at lower McDonald Creek. Through
hikes, drives, films, and ranger orient-
ations the group will explore some of
the geology of the park, as well as
political issues involving management
of bears and humans in a national park.
This field trip is financed by seventh
grade "savings" and this fall's magazine
subscriptions fundraiser.

A non-profit
consumer-owned

Cooperative

Missoula Electric Cooperative, inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missoula, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

HUNGRY BEAR
Join us for

RIBS - $7.95
Wednesday Nights

On October 14, Knut Hoelstad,
son of Chuck and Lila Lewis, Seeley
Lake, spent an afternoon of his leave
from the Navy visiting with 40 seventh
and eighth graders about his experiences
in the Navy nuclear power program.

A machinist's mate, E-4, he
recently completed boot camp and the
first of three phases of his nuclear power
education, eventually leading to ship or
submarine duty overseas.'e talked to
the students about college and the
military, and the importance of educa-
tion in junior and senior high. Hoelstad
gave a professional presentation and
answered dozens of questions from
students.
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Cards ~ Candy

Decorations ~ Make-up Kits
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el,o. 1eo The Future Problem Solving
teams are beginning to research prob-
lems in preparation for competition later
this year. Students in the 6th through
8th grades are participating.

) r ~ ir RESTAURANT AND BAR

STEAK ~ LOBSTER ~ CHICKEN
Burgers ~ Homemade Soup &, Bread

Try Our Famous Kozy Krittersf

Seeleu Lake PTA

Halloween party
set

The Seeley Lake Elementary
School PTA has scheduled a Halloween
Party to be held at the elementary
school on Halloween, according to
Jeanne Moon, public relations chair-
man.

The PTA met Monday night in
Secley Lake and also discussed the
ongoing sale of community calendars.
Deadline for submission of calendar
items is Monday, October 27.

John Hcbnes, elementary school
principal, addrcsscd thc-upcoming bond
issue for construction, of a new middle
school, and also discussed the impact
passage of Initiative 27 would have on
the school system. Hebnes pointed out
the seriousness ol'he initiative state-
wide and urged PTA members to gct out
and vote on November 4.

Dinner Served 5-10 PM Mono Wedo ThuroFri
Sat & Sun: Open 12 Noon o Dinner Served 5-10 PM

LP-Gas Valve
Safety Alert

MINNEAPOLIS-Honeywell today
initiated a second major LP-gas safety
alert on a combination gas valve
manufactured between 1966 and 1972.
The company estimates that 220,000 of
these valves were installed on LP-gas
heating systems during that time period.
The valves must be located and replaced
to ensure the safety of individuals using
LP heating systems, including central
furnaces, boilers, pool heaters, conver-
sion burners, floor furnaces, gas-fired
logs and recreational vehicle heaters.

An explosion or fire could result if
the control should fail. In such an
instance, the valve does not shut off the
gas supply when the pilot light is out.
Since LP gas is heavier than air, it may
temporarily collect at floor level. If the
combustible gas is exposed to an
ignition source, such as electric sparks
or matches, a fire or explosion may
occur, causing property damage and
personal injury.

All LP-gas users should check their
furnace or heating applicance and
identify the model number on their
combination gas control valve. Model
numbers being recalled are the C5133,
C5134, CS5133, CS5134, V41-
36, V4146, V5189, V7284,
V8129, V8136, V81139) V8 146)
V8169) V8188) VS8133) VS81-
38 and VS8193.

If the gas control has one of these
numbers, the user should.imtrie{tiately
call Honeywell toll-free at 1-800-328-
8194.

The recalled controls will be
replaced with newer models at Honey-
well's expense. Honeywell will contact
a service contractor and make arrange-
ments to replace the valves.

Honeywell is concerned for the
safety of LP-gas users and the potential
safety hazard that may exist sfiould the
control fail. In April 1980, the company
in cooperation with the Consumer
Product Safety Commission began a
voluntary recall of the LP controls when
field reports indicated instances in which
the control failed to operate properly.
The current voluntary program is an
effort to reach LB users who may'not
have been reached during the first
campaign.

Honeywell supports the "Gas
Check Program," a safety-inspection
program offered by many LP-gas
dealers, and urges users to contact their
suppliers for more inl'ormation about
the program.

HIDE & HORN
Wildlife Studio

677-2612
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We mount all types ofwildlff,
from the biggest to the smallest.

F. yyayne Henon.
Licensed Taxldennlst

CO:V.::V.:1J:'tI".I"..Y
Water Board Meetina

District can
defer filtration

The Secley Lake Water District has
been advised by the Montana Rural
Water Association that a water filtration
plant won't have to be installed anytime
soon. Bud Anderson, district manager,
delivered that message to the water
district board at their recent regular
meeting, saying that, in a recent
meeting with the Rural Water
Association, he was told that delays of
10-15 years in the regulatory process are
expected. Moreover, the District's water
(taken from Sccley Lake) is regarded as
epriytinee by state water officials and,
barring quality degradation, it is un-
likely that the District would ever be
required to filter the water supply.

The issue surfaced at the previous
meeting of thc board, when former board
member Bob Scott acquainted the
directors with provisions of the Safe
Water Drinking Act Amcndmcnts of
1986. The Amcndmcnts appcarcd to
require lilu'ation of surface water sources
no later than January 1988.

Anderson also mentioned that he
attended a recent training session in
Bozeman and filtration was a major
subject on the agenda. He learned there
is a great deal of ongoing research and
that estate-of-ihe-art" filtration processes
are only 99% effective (which is not
very comforting, since it apparently
takes only 10 microscopic giardia cysts
to cause illness). It is expected that
forthcoming developments in technol-
ogy will increase effectiveness, while
dramatically reducing costs.

Anderson also reported that the
Farm Home Administration had
approved the district's format for
financial reports. In fact, FmHA has
requested the district to send represent-
ative copies to several other water
districts in the state as "models."
Questions regarding the district's
accounting had been raised earlier by
Bob Scott, and these now seem to have
been answered. One of Scott's sug-
gestions will be implemented, however.
discondnuing the inclusion of bond
repayments in operating income.

The board discussed the selection of
a director to fill the vacancy left by
Roger Johnson. Two individuals have
expressed interest in the position. There
was also discussion regarding the
development of a new rate structure for
the district. These matters were tabled
until the next (special) meeting, which
has been set for 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 29 at the REA
building.

Ad Hoc Group
Takes on
Council Issue

The Ad Hoc Group mct on October
, 8 to begin exploring the feasibility of a

community council for Seelcy Lake.
Such a council would have no taxing
authority and would serve primarily as
an open forum for establishing com-
munity priorities. The council would
serve in an advisory capacity to the
county commissioners and would relay
the consensus of the community to the
commissioners.

Dan Mizncr indicated to the group
that preliminary results from the
community survey suggested strong
community interest in a council.
Mizncr, former State Director of thc
League of Cities and Towns, expressed
optimism that a council is viable for
Seeiey Lake. Dennis Schneiter, Ad Hoc
coordinator, added that it would bc
essential to involve a broad cross-
section of the community during the
coming discussions.

A fact-finding task force was
established, with Bud Johnson as the
chairman. Dan Mizncr agreed to act as a
consultant for the task force, which also
includes Bruce Burns, Merle Gunsch,
Jeff Macon, and Donna Porter.

The Ad Hoc Group will convene
again when the task force is ready to
report on its progress.
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Montana

On the Southern Shores ofSeeiey Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4Mlles West of Highway 83)

Presenting
THE LEISURE LOUNGE

4pm-2am

BEBORT Open Tues-Sun (Closed Monday)

Loutest Lodging Rates
for Hunters 8t, Hshermen

Winter 6t, Summer

Housekeeping Cabins R.V.Parking 677 2376
Catrtpirtg oBoat B8ntals o Gas oIce

Lola Natonal F)aa))
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~ . PUTTING PEOPLE FIRST.

JANET has worked hard for our
district, using community input
to help solve our specific
problems; ..a safe walkway
in East Nissoula and a new
water/sewer system in Seeley
Lake.

JANET has voted consistently in
favor of quality education,
working people, farmers and
ranches, small businesses,
veterans, and senior citizens.

JANET knows people should be the
top priority as the legislature
faces many tough decisions in

1987.'all

JANET at 754-2473

RE-ELECT JANET MOORE
Democrat House District 65
Paid for by Moore for the House Campaign

P.0.Box10)7
Condon, Montana 59826
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PASSAGES
by christopher williams, Pastor yajnf~l»e Blackfoot »rhh «»«hggh

LOST: One Small Bov
Ironically, in the midst of our

recent family focus and "Timing Our
Hearts Toward Home" there has arisen

this strange case of a lost child.
According to the known facts, the boy
was not kidnapped, nor brutally beaten,
nor otherwise physically mistreated.
This lad's case is without the drama and
excitement that makes headlines or
gives rise to an entire community
coming to his rescue or foraging the
countryside to find him.

Actually, his father lost him. He
was too busy with his own advancement
and so had no time to sit and talk and

answer the boy's seemingly trivial
questions during those years when

fathers are the only, great heroes that

little boys have.
Fact is, his mother lost him. She

was so distracted with running her home
and fulfilling her ambitions that the
little guy was lost in the shuffle.

Truth is, the church lost him. So
enmeshed with the "busy-ness" of the
church were the minister and its
members that they simply forgot the
human feelings of the young lad in the

pew. In essence he was just brushed
aside by more important adult matters.
The church is sad, his parents are
distraught; so they search earnestly for
this lost boy and I wonder what it is he

is searching for.
As parents we don't own our

children; we hold them in trust for God
who gave them to us. The years of care,
oversight and nurture represent our
fulfillment of that trust. Let us not
provoke them to anger or vain
searching. Rather, by investing our-
selves in them, let us lovingly guide
them home io us and to God.

By Christopher Williams

Shirley Dobson, wife of Dr. James
Dobson, shared her own story in
Overcoming a Painful Childhood, the
fifth film of the "Turn Your Heart
Toward Home" series. She spoke of the

tragedy of her father's alcoholism; the

accompanying embarrassment and finan-
cial hardships for the family; a hard-

working mother committed to her
family; and the power of Christian
prayer and witness.

She became a Christian in the sixth
grade through the personal help offered

by a Sunday school teacher. Shirley, as
a young girl, prayed for two things: a
new father and a Christian husband. Her

prayers have been answered. Now, as an

adult woman, she continues to pray that

her natural father will come to know the

saving grace of Jesus Christ.
Her purpose in sharing is twofold:
1. Those who are discouraged or

hurting because of some painful life
experience might be assured that God
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677-2238 677-2438
Seeley Lake
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Stop in at Our Full Service
Print Shop

Quality Guaranteed

Seeley Lake, Montana Open: Mon - Fri, 9 - 4 677-2019

has not abandoned him or her, and can
turn any situation around into
something beautiful and something
good. She asks each of us to identify the
greatest need in our own life and
commit that to God in prayer, asking
Him to increase our faith in his love for
us.

2. Christians are called to be
sensitive to the needs of children or
other persons who are victims of painful
situations. We need to invest ourselves
in them. There are hurting persons that
each of us knows; a neighbor, a friend,
maybe even in our own home. There are
also specific ways we can help if we
would simply take the time and energy
to find out how.

Next Dobson 51m: The

The final film in the "Turn Your
Heart Toward Home" series will be
shown Sunday night beginning at 7
p.m. in the Seeley Lake Elementary
School gym.

The heritage is reportedly a
moving presentation by Dr. James

Dobson about the values which are
essential to the survival of the family.
Several of the pastors who have
organized the film series expect this
film to be one of the best.

Fundamental Baptist Church of
Seeley Lake will sponsor this film.
Child care will bc provided at the
Community Bible Church.

I Utheran group
meets

Women In Service of the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church mct October 9
in Seeley Lake and agreed to reserve
table space at the Seeley Lake Women'
Club bazaar on December 6, in order to
offer Christmas and all-occasion greet-
ing cards for sale.

In other business, the group
reviewed guidelines for stamp collec-
tions as a fund-raising method for
missions; agreed to hold the Hunters
Well-wisher soup dinner October 24 at
5:30 p.m. at the church; and planned a
cookie exchange for November 20.

CARLSON
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Refrigeration
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Service & Repair
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Call August Garison
Seeiey tdate
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Margaret Geary

HELMVILLE-Margaret "Madge" Geary,
89, of Helmville, died Thursday evening
of natural causes at Powell County
Memorial Hospital.

She was born November 16, 1896
in Chicago to Michael and Margaret
Fogarty. In 1898 she moved with her
family to Butte, where she attended
school and graduated from Butte
Business College. She was employed for
a time as a legal secretary for the law
firm of Canning 8t Geagan in Butte.

On January 7, 1919, she married
Thomas Geary in Butte. The couple
made their home in Helmville on the
Geary ranch, which had been home-
steaded in the 1860s.

Mrs. Geary was preceded in death by
her husband on September 17, 1964, and

by a son, Joseph, and daughter, Margaret
Ann Geary.

Survivors include six sons, Jack,
Tom, Hugh, William and Dan Geary, all
of Helmville, and Patrick D. Geary,
Butte; two brothers, William J.Fogarty,
Butte, and Joe Fogarty, Fallbrook,
Californi; a daughter-in-law, Lois Gea-
ry, Missoula; 16 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

Rosary services were recited at
Jewell Funeral Home in Deer Lodge and
at St. Thomas Catholic Church in
Helmville. Burial was at the Helmville
Cemetery.

The family suggests memorials to
St. Thomas Catftplic Church or a
charity of the donor's choice.

Steven Richard Hahn

Air Force Tech. Sgt. Steven
Richard Hahn, 35, of Seeley Lake, died
of pneumonia Tuesday at Travis Air
Force Base hospital in California.

He was born May 2, 1951, in
Missoula to Patricia and William Hahn.
He attended local schools and broadcast-
ing school in Denver before enlisting in
the Air Force. He had served in the Air
Force for 15 years. At the time of his
death he was with the 24th Weather
Squadron at Mather Air Force Base in
California.

Survivors include his wife, Carolyn
"Toby" Hahn, Bremerton, Wash.; his
parents, Patricia and William Hahn,
Seeley Lake; a brother, Daniel, Seeley
Lake; three sisters, Cherrie James,
Billings; Shirley Johnson, Edinburg,
N.D.; and Laura Hahn, Tacoma, Wash.;
a stepdaughter, Michelle, Tacoma,
Wash.; and several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by two
sisters, Wendy and Janet, and a brother,
Tom.

Ftmeral services were conducted by
Whitesitt Funeral Home in Stevensville.
Burial with military honors will be at
the Victor Cemetery.
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Frosty
momirtg
ride

Thirty one kindergartners from
Secley Lake Elcmcntary went on a brisk
hayridc at the Cahoon ranch last
Wednesday morning. The Indian Sum-
mer sun melted the white frost from the
grass and steam rolled off of Kate and
Nell, the Clydesdale mares who pulled
the wagonload of youngsters.

Squeals of laughter from the kinder-
gartners who rode on the hay wagon
could be heard for a half-mile in the
cold, fall air. The more the kids enjoyed
the ride, the faster the horses trotted,
necks bowed low and manes flying.
These powerful work horses weigh close
to a ton, and the children were duly

impressed with their size and strength.

The Clydesdales belong to Mark
and Wayne Cahoon, the brothers who

began raising the powerful work horses
about six years ago on the family ranch
near Placid Lake.

Their adventure started innocently
enough. Mark bought his first team and
broke them to drive. The next team he
bought was already broke. Before long,
the brothers joined forces in the hobby,
and today they have no less than 23
Clydesdales on the ranch. Many are
"grade" horses, but more and more are
registered, as they work to raise top
quality animals. Their Clydesdale stal-
lion came from Scotland, and two of the
mares which formed the beginnings of
the herd were from ireland.

The Cahoons have shown some of
their prized Clydesdales at draft horse
shows, such as the one held annually in

Sandpoint, Idaho. Their draft horse
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stalhon was awarded Grand Champion
there last year. They haven't had time
this past season to show horses, but are
looking forward to it next year.

The hard work of breaking and
training the horses is beginning to pay
off for Mark and Wayne. Not too long
ago they sold a team which is now
being used near North Pole, Alaska.
More recently, some people from
Hawaii bought a team, which is now
being used on a ranch operation. And, a
gentleman from Canada has recently
expressed interest in a young stallion
born on the ranch.

Livestock Report
Utility and commercial cows,

canners, and good steers are lower this
week. Last Thursday's livestock report
from the Missoula livestock auction is
as follows:

Cattle. Heiferettes, 40.00 to
45.00; Utility & Commercial Cows,
35.00 to 39.00; Canner 8c Cutter Cows,
30.00 to 34.00; Bulls 40.00 to 44.00

Feeders & Stockers: Good to
choice steers, 54.00 to 58.50; Medium
to Good Steers, 51.00 to 54.00; Good
to Choice Heifers, 53.00 to 55.00;
Medium to Good Heifers, 49.00 to
53.00; Good to Choice Steer Cfs, 65.00
to 70.00; Common 8s Med. Steer Cfs,
60.00 to 65.00; Good to Choice Heifer
Calves, 57.00 to 61.00; Common to
Med. Heifer Cfs, 52.00 to 57.00.
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Wayne Cahoon and Clydesdale mares.

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES Ec TIRE REPAIR

.HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(con oco)

ROVE RO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

Paid for by: Delores Ball Campaign

Rex Flansburg, Treasurer ~ Cfinton, MT 59825
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Wayne and Mark Cahoon treated Seeley Lake kindergartners to a
hayride near Placid Lake last week.



Canned Beer ~ Well Drinks ~ Schnapps -- - 1 BuCk!
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"Opening Weekend"
A Special Breakfast for Hunters from 5 am to 9 am

Steafc O'gas O'otcakes O'offee

$4SO
KItk hunters Special - 9 Sone 5teafc

Complete Sinner - $8.9S

At Barney's Bar 8i Cafe
Yaur "Hunting Headquarters" in Seeley Lake

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and
locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Sub-
mission deadline is Friday at 4:00 pm.

Events
Oct 24, Swan Valley PTA
Carnival, 5-9 pm, Swan Valley
School Gym, Condon.
Oct 25, Annual Harvest
Dinner & Auction, 5:30 pm,
Ovando School Gym, Ovando.
Oct 3'I, Halloween Dance, 7
pm, Leisure Lodge, Scclcy Lake.
Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs every
month, 7 pm. Open to public.
Comm Hall, Secley Lake.

Public Meetines
Oct 23, Seeley Lake Elem
Scbool Board mtg (discussion of
bond issue), 7:30 pm, Seeley Lake
Elcm School, Seeley Lake.
Condon QRU, 1st & 3rd Mon
every month.
Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd
Fri every month, 7:30 pm, REA
bldg, Seeley Lake.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tues,
Regular Firefighters bus mtg, Plum
Creek, 7 pm; 2nd Tues, training
mtg, Plum Creek, 7 pm; 3rd Tucs,
Trustees mtg, 7:30pm, Sceley Lake.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon
every month.
Swan School Board mtg, 2nd
Tues every month.
Seeley Lake Elem School
Board mlg, 3rd Thurs cvcry monlh,
school library, Scclcy Lake.
Water District, 2nd Tucs every
month, 8 pm, REA bldg, Secley
Lake.

Cluhs i% Orf anizations
Oct 28, Whitetail 4-H Club,
3:30pm, Sccley Lake Elcm School,
Scelcy Lake.
Alcoholics Anonymous (Con-
don), Thurs, 7:30 pm, Swan Valley
Elem School, Condon.
Alcoholics Anonymous (See-
ley Lake), Sun, 7 pm, Mitl
basement, Seeley Lake; Weds, 7 pm,
Community Church, Seeley Lake.

Alanon, Mon, 7 pm, Lutheran
Church, Seeley Lake.
A A R P, 1st Mon every month,
Swan Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Drlftriders Snowmobile Club
mtg, 2nd Mon every month through

March, 7:30 pm, Comm Hall,
Secley Lake.
SeLa SenCi mtg and potluck, 3rd
Wed every month, Comm Hall,
Scclcy Lake.
Seeley Lake Elem PTA mtg,
3rd Mon every month, 7 pm, 8th
grade room, Seetey Lake Elem
School, Seeley Lake.
Seeley Lake Women's Club,
Tues 1 pm, Comm Hall, Seeley
Lake.
.Senior Nutrition Program,
Mon-Tues-Wed, noon. Open to
public. Comm Hall, Seeley Lake.
TOPS, Thurs, 10 am, REA bldg,
Seelcy Lake.

Other
Oct 29, Bookmobile, Potomac
School, 10-11:30 am; Sunset
School, 12-1 pm; Clearwater Junc-
tion, 1:30-2:30 pm; Seeley Lake
Town, 3-5:30pm.
Oct 30, Bookmobile, S cele y
Lake Elem, 9 am-12 pm; Seclcy
Lake Town, 12:30-2:30pm.
Adult Volleyball, Wcds, 7-9:15
pm, Scctcy Lake Etcm School Gym,
Sceley Lake.
Men's Basketball League,
Mon, 7-9 pm, Seeley Lake Elem
School Gym.
Swan Valley Community
Library, Weds, 10 am-6 pm; Sat,
10 am-3 pm, Condon.
Refuse Disposal Site, Winter
Hours (October 1 thru April
30): Wed & Sat, 10 am - 4 pm.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake); 1-728-0911 (Condon
or Clearwater Junction).

Annual
migration
underway

Migrating bald eagles arrive at
Glacier National Park each autumn to
feed on spawning Kokanee salmon. The
bald eagles gather on the shores of
Lower McDonald Creek and the Middle
Fork of the Flathead River immediately
below McDonald Creek.

A few eagles began arriving in
September. Last week nearly 100 eagles
were counted. By mid-November, hun-
dreds of eagles will be congregating in
the area. Last year, more than 500
eagles were counted along lower
McDonald Creek during the peak of the
migration in early November.

Thc several hundred eagles that
gather along McDonald Creek each
autumn are migrating from Canada to
wintering areas south of Glacier
National Park.

Eagles may be viewed from Apgar
Bridge, which crosses Lower McDonald
Creek. Parking is available in Apgar and
access to the bridge is provided by a
short trail near the Information Center.
To provide quality viewing and to
minimize disturbance to eagles, the
Cicek and adjacent areas bebveen Apgar
and the conflucnce with the Middle Fork
of the Flathead River are closed to
public use. The closure will bc enforced
and citations will be issued to violators.
Each Tuesday morning, biologists count
the number of eagles seen by canoe float
from lake McDonald to Blankenship
Bridge on the Flathead River. This
number will be higher than thc number
of birds seen at the bridge. However, the
highest concentration of birds and the
best viewing is consistently at Apgar
Bridge.

The Visitor Center at Apgar is open
daily through December 7 and on
weekends during the winter. A research
blind will be available for public usc on
weekends during Naturalist-led nature
walks of short duration. Information on
these guided walks can be obtained daily
at the Visitor Center. The walks will be
limited to ten persons on a first-come,
first-served basis. For weather update
and viewing conditions, please call the
Apgar Visitor Center at 888-5441.

The Camas Road will remain open
to through traffic until closed by snow.
However, Park Superintendent Lusk
requests the cooperation of the public to
limit any unnecessary travel on the
Camas Road in order to help maintain
quality viewing for the public on the
Apgar Bridge. Those needing to cross
the bridge are advised that the speed
limit is 15 MPH. Commercial vehicles
are not permitted through the Park.

Hunters passing through the Park
are reminded that firearms must be
encased, broken down and out of sight,
and game cannot be transported on Park
roads except on Highway 2 in thc
Walton area

McDonald Creek may be the largest
conceritration of bald eagles south of
Alaska.

Fishing
Report

People are beginning to snag a few
salmon in'the Placid Lake area, and the
red kokanee are reportedly spawning in
the other lakes of the Clearwater drain-
age as well.

A few people reported catching bull
trout in the lakes again this week. The
weather has been good, although there
aren't many boats on any of the lakes
now. Most people are "sitting and
fishing" along the shores.

River fishing has reportedly im-
proved for brook trout and cutthroat this
past week. The whitefish are beginning
to gather in the deeper pools now, too.

Branch-
antlexed bull
regulations
expanded

Some major changes in the general
hunting regulations for several 200 and
300 series hunting districts this fall
have made it imperative that hunters
planning to pursue elk and deer in
southwestern and southeentrat Montana
check their regulations carefully before
heading afield.

Arnold Olsen, Administrator of the
Wildlife Division for the Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks in Helena,
noted that all hunters seeking elk in
hunting districts 280, 281, 310, 320,
322, 323, 326, 330, 333, 340, 360,
361, 362, and 380 will be limited to
taking either an antlerless elk, if they
possess the required special permit, or a
branch-antlered bull. "Spike" bull elk
will not be legal game in these districls-
this fall. A branch-antlered bull is any
elk having at least one visible tine
extending from the main beam of at
least one antler, Olsen said. The branch-
antlered bull-only restriction was in
effect in only seven of the present 14
hunting districts last year.

Similarly, Olsen continued, hunters

pursuing mule deer bucks in hunting
districts 320, 329 and 333 this fall will

be restricted, for the fust time, to taking
a buck sporting at least four visible
points on at least one antler. The brow
tine does not count as a point, Olsen
said.

Montana's general big game season
for rifle hunters opens on Sunday,
October 26.

Grand Fir is one of only two true firs found in Montana,
and grows in damp sites at low elevations. The wood is
light and relatively low in strength, with a spicy odor.
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Elk
populations
lI1Cl'eaSlrlg
by Bill Thomas, Information Officer,
Missoula Fish, Wildlife and Parks

Elk populations in west-central
Montana continue to increase according
to John Firebaugh, regional wildlife
manager for the Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks (MDFWP),
Missoula.

Biologists with MDFWP monitor
the elk population annually, by a
variety of indicators including "trend
counts." Firebaugh points out that the
trend counts "are by no means a total
count of the entire elk herd" in an area.
Rather, they are only an indication of
how the populations are doing in
relation to past counts, Firebaugh said.
Aerial counts are made in April while
the elk are still on the winter range
before calving season.

This year, four biologists flew over
and counted clk on 126 sites across
Region Two, which includes the
Blackfoot, Upper and Lower Clark Fork
and Bitterroot drainagcs. They observed
a record 10,795 elk. That count repres-
ents a continuation of an increasing
trend over the last 11 years. Firebaugh
attributes much of thc increase to four
factors:

-Weather Over the last several
years the winters have been mild,
reducing winter mortality to a.mini-
mum. Spring and summer precipitation
has produced excellent forage on winter,
summer and fall ranges.

-Hunting Regulations Region-
wide hunting for antlerless elk has been
restricted to special permit holders since
1981.This permit system has provided
protection from over-harvesting the
product,ive female segment of the
population. In relation to the increasing
elk population, wildlife managers have
increased the number of antlerless elk
permits issued from 2,385 in 1981 to
4,615 Ihis fall. Historically, only about
35 percent of the hunters who receive an

antlerless elk permit harvest an clk.
Statistics also show that about 90
percent of the permit holders who get an
elk, take an antlerless elk.

-Limited Hunting Success
The weather during thc last several
hunting seasons has limited the hunting
success. Warm, dry weather during the
season resulted in noisy hunting
conditions. The lack of snow I'or

tracking and moving elk to lower
elevations also limited success. Very
cold weather last fall meant many
hunters stayed at home.

-Additional Sites Counted
Over the last 20 years, more sites have
been added to the trend count routes.
Some sites that now have elk didn'

years ago and, conversely, some with
elk weren't counted in the past and now
are a part of the trend counts each year.

In most cases, the overall continued
increases in Region Two elk herds have
been a welcome trend. One exception,
however, has been landowners who have
found that local increases in elk
numbers have become a problem for
them. The response of MDFWP has
been to help these landowners by setling
special early or late seasons, or by
issuing more localized antlerless permits
to key in on the parlicular herd that is
causing the problems. These efforts
allow the department to "surgically"
reduce the problem elk while allowing
the rest of the elk herds in a large area lo
continue to moderately increase.

Generally, the specific Hunting
Districts (H.D.) in the four large
drainage areas of Region Two show the
same increasing trends.

Blackfoot drainage Including 23
spring "counting".sites in H.D. 281,
282, 283, 285, 292 and 293. Here, thc
trend has bccn a dramatic increase from
566 elk "counted" in 1978 to this
spring's "count" of 2715. This consti-
tutes a 380 percent increase over thc last
nine years.

-Upper Clark Fork Including
H.D. 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215,
216, and 291 in the Rock Crcck,
Drummond, Deer Lodge, Philipsburg,
and Anaconda areas. Forty-five sites are
counted each spring. The trend shows a
200 pcrccnt increase from 1216 elk
counted in 1978 to 3646 this spring.
Thc 1978 ucounln was not as complete
as those made in recent years but thc
trend still indicates a substantial
increase
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-Lower Clark Fork Inclufing
H.D, 201 and 203 near Alberton,
Superior, St. Regis, Fish Creek and
Blue Mountain. Thirteen sites are
counted each spring. The trend shows a
172 percent increase from 305 elk in
1978 to 828 in 1986.H.D. 200 and 202
have only been "counted" sporadically
over the years and are not included in Ihe
trend "counts."

Bit terroot Valley Forty-five
sites in H.D. 204, 261, 240, 250, and
270 have shown an increasing trend
from "counts" of 2620 elk in 1978 to
over 3,600 this spring. This represents a
38 percent increase over lhc last nine
years.

Report line:
1-800-332-6117

Fish and game personnel ask that
people who see fish and game violations

FIRST attempt to contact a local game
warden or law enforcement oHiccr. If
assistance isn't available locally, then
use the Report Line 1-800-3324117.

Local game wardens are Jay
Haveman, Seeley Lake and Guy Shank,
Bigfork. Law enforcement officers are
Scott McDonald, Swan Valley and
Lloyd Hallgren, Seeley Lake. Secley
Lake residents may dial 911 for
emergency dispatch; Swan Valley and
Greenough residents should dial 1-728-
0911.
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Sman Valley
game up

Deer hunters
and harvest
trend upwardThere has been an upward trend in

game populations since about 1978 in

the Swan Valley, according to wildlife
biologist Mike Adcrhold, Kalispell
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.

"I expect a good hunt this year," hc
said, adding that there was no signiTicant
winter loss last year.

There are no trend surveys con-
ducted in the Swan Valley to determine
deer and clk populations, but the
Kalispell fish and game docs conduct
Hunter Harvest Surveys each winter.
This data is gathered through telephone
calls and is based on computer esti-
mates. 1985 figures are as follows:

ELK
Of the estimated 1774 people who

hunted elk in the Swan Valley (Hunting
District 130) last year, 163 legally took
elk—a 9% hunt success. Of that
number, 38 elk were bulls, 52 spikes,
59 cows and 15 were calves.

Elk hunters spent an estimated
9,272 days afield in the Swan Valley.

Of the estimated 1,612 resident
hunters, 127 harvested elk. Of the
estimated 162 non-resident hunters,
36 harvested elk.

"This goes against common
wisdom," Aderhold said. "But this is
similar to what we'e seen in the past."

DF.F.R
Of the 3,260 people who hunted for

deer in the Swan Valley (H.D. 130) last

year, 1,462 harvested deer. 178 were
mule deer (150 bucks, 23 does, 5
fawns); and 1,284 were whitetail (891
bucks, 347 does, 46 fawns).

2,927 resident hunters harvested
1;305 deer. 185 non-resident hunters
harvested 93 deer.

Deer hunters spent 15,720 days
afield.

Biologists with the Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks have noted a
general increase in deer hunters and
harvest over the last 20 years in Region
Two in west-central Montana.

Both deer harvest and hunter
numbers have fluctuated over the 20-
year period, but the number of deer
hunters has generally been increasing.
The department recorded 12,663 deer
hunters in Region Two in 1966.
Surveys indicated that over 31,000 deer
hunters were afield last fall in the
region. Essentially, there are between
two and three deer hunters now for every
one thai was afield 20 years ago.

Although the deer harvest peaked in
1973 and fell through 1976, a steady
increase in the harvest has occurred
through the mid-1980s. The deer harvest
in Region Two reached 11,326 in 1973,
dropped to 3,841 in 1976and rebounded
to 12,332 in 1984. The regional deer
regulations of eight days either-sex
followed by four weeks of buck-only
hunting are designed to take advantage
of the population increase that has been
occurring. This strategy'still allows the
deer population to continue to increase
at a moderate rate. Last year's slight
decrease in harvest is not cause for
alarm, because a one year change does
not indicate a trend.

Harvest statistics also indicate that
white-tailed deer made up 34.5 percent
of the harvest for the decade 1966-75.
Over the last ten years, whitetails have
increased to 38 percent of the regional

deer harvest. Over the last three years,
they have averaged 44 percent of the deer
harvest,
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Elk harvest
declines
by Bill Thomas, Missoula Fish, Wild-
life and Parks

Over the last 20 years the number
of elk hunters has increased while the
clk harvest has declined slightly in
Region Two, west-central Montana.

Since 1966 the number of elk
hunters in Region Two has jumped 65
percent from 14,663 in that year to
slightly over 24,000 last year. The
number of hunters pursuing elk in the
region stabilized at about 25,000 from
197& through 1981 and has trended
downward to about 24,000 last year.

The regional elk harvest varied
more widely through the ten-year period
1966-75 than during the last ten years.
During the first period, the harvest
bounced from a high of 5,600 in 1968
to a low of 2,548 in 1972. The last ten
years of harvest have been less variable,
starting in 1976 with only about 1,900
elk taken and trending upward to about
4,000 in 1984.

Over the twenty-year period hunter
success has varied from a low of 9
percent in 1976 to a high of 26 percent
in the three years 1966-68.Last year, 16
percent of the elk hunters in Region
Two were successful in harvesting an
elk.

Last year, the Region Two elk
harvest was composed of 26 percent
branch-antlered bulls, 39 percent spike
bulls,-30 percent cows and 5 percent
calves.

Game range
hunting by
permit only
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Wallboard, or sheetrock, consists
a sheet of chalklike gypsum

ndwiched between two layers of
avy paper. The gypsum-core is
tened with additives, primarily
und-up newspapers, to make the

board easy to cut.

Monday through Friday Hwy. 83, 8s Redwood Ln.
8:QQ a.m. - 550 p.m. P.O.Box 566

Satuxdays Seeley Lake, MT 59868
100 a.m. - 2Q p.m. 40laf677-2595

All deer and elk hunting in Hunting
District 282, including the Blackfoot-
Clearwater Game Range, is limited to
special permit holders.

No one, without a special permit
for H.D. 282, may hunt deer or elk
during the two-week season that opens
October 26.

The Montana -Fish and.. Game
Commission approved this permit
system in March for limiting hunters
after a public comment period. The
system was established to reduce
hunting pressure and thereby keep the
elk on the game range and off adjacent
private land, where they are mostly
unavailable to hunters.

The 100 deer permits and 50 elk
permits for H.D. 282 were issued in the
June drawings.
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PAYING TOP DOLLARI

Call 754-2715
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WINDOWS
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Sun River OutRttem

Big Salmon
Camp
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For somebody who "just happened"
to get into the outfitter business, Lloyd
Hahn of Sun River Outfitters in the
Swan Valley, together with his wife
Carolyn, has "a real class act" according
to one local resident who has guided
hunters in the Bob Marshall for years.

Lloyd and Carolyn are from
Wisconsin. About fifteen years ago they
came to Idaho and hunted with an
outfitter in the Selway Wilderness. "It
wasn't a very good outfit," Lloyd
chuckled. "We got lost... separated
from the guide. We had to find our own

way out." The Hahn's took their time
meandering out of the wilderness that

year. "It was the best trip Carolyn and I
ever had," Lloyd laughed.

They returned to their service
station business in Wisconsin for a brief
time. When an outfit came up for sale
near Dupuyer, on the east front of the
Bob Marshall, they decided to move to
Montana.

Hence the name "Sun River Outfit-
ters," which is the name of one of the

larger rivers east of the continental
divide.

The camp near Dupuyer was a mule

deer camp, but Lloyd longed to guide
hunters in elk country. When Gene Fox,
Swan Valley, sold his outfit, Lloyd
moved here and began outfitting in the

area known as Big Salmon in the South

Fork of the Flathead.
Sun River Outfitters have held the

Big Salmon camp permit for eleven

years now. They guide visitors in the

summer months, but hunting season,
beginning in September each year, is

their busiest season.
"Fifty percent of our clients arc

rcpcat customers," Lloyd said. Having

repeat clients in thc outfitter business is

a sign of a healthy, organized operation.

Lloyd's success didn't quite happen

by accident. He grew up on a dairy I'arm

m Wisconsm, and learned at a young

age about working around stock. He
treats his mules as if they were his kids.
"They are just that —our kids," he
laughed, as he packed two "new kids"
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Lloyd Hahn, owner/operator of Sun River Outfltters, heads for the
Holland trallhead to begin another 22-mile journey into the Big
Salmon camp in the Bob Marshall.

named Betty and Harry. These two
mules joined the "big kids" for their
first 22-mile pack trip into Big Salmon.
"They don't know what to think of all
this," Lloyd explained, as he gently
hoisted an 85-pound load onto one side
of Harry's packsaddle.

The Sun River mule train, often
consisting of a dozen head of stock,
travels the long trail to Big Salmon
about three times in every ten days.
They take camp supplies in ahead of the

hunters at the beginning of each tcn- or
eight-day hunt, and in-between they haul

game out, and hay back in.
Out in the wilderness, the mules are

allowed to roam at night, and wrangling
i.hem each morning is a chore that Lloyd
says would be much harder without the

help of "Lacy J."—the blue heeler who
arrived at Sun River Outfltters via the

Humane Society. Lacy J. is jokingly
called Miss Piggy by many of the
guides because of her well-padded sides.
Even with the dozens of 22-mile trips
into Big Salmon and then out again,
Miss Piggy hasn't lost a pound. She
remains a slightly roly-poly stock dog,
and Lloyd credits her with saving them

hours of time wrangling mules.
Carolyn is in charge of the camp

kitchen. She went into camp on
September 14, and stopped for a minute

to chat that morning. "I'l see you about
the first of November," she laughed.
According to Lloyd, the camp kitchen
"is ricer than the one at home" and

Carolyn enjoys her time in the
wilderness, in spite of the long, hard

hours spent preparing meals for hunters

and running the camp. Her wilderness

kitchen consists of a 28 x 16-foot cook
lent. "The last 8 x 16 feet is all her
kitchen," Lloyd explained. She cooks
portions of her meals on a propane
griddle.

Big Salmon is one of the oldest
camps in the South Fork. According to
Pete Rovero, long-time Valley resident,

he and Joe Murphy and Russell Fox all

outfitted hunters there in the 1920s and

later. Pete outfitted in the South Fork
for about 35 years. He remembers lots

of elk there then. They seldom "bugled"

for bulls, because "there were elk all
over then." And there were many
grizzlies in the South Fork at that time.
One bear that had io be shot in camp
was so large that a horse couldn't drag
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30-06, $3.99Box
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Brick 22 Amino $14 90 500 Rds
.223 Remington, $7.95Box 50
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it. It took the men three days to bury
that bear near the camp.

Lloyd sees a lot of grizzly tracks in

the South Fork, but they seldom come
into camp, although black bears "mess
around" once in awhile near camp.

He and his guides had good luck
this year bugling elk for hunters, and

have so far come out with several five-

and six-point bulls.
Sun River Outfitters have booked

their last hunt for November 10 this

year. "We'e pushing our luck with that

a little bit," he said, looking at the skift
of snow on Gordon Pass and knowing

that by November, drifts on the high

trail could be belly deep to a mule and

waist-high on a man.
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WATCH FOR OUR

GRAND OPENING!

Bob & Janet Sanderson

H|eay 83, MM 36-3Y, Condon, 754-2229
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ar Hours: Noon-2:00AM

Cafe Opens at 6:00 AM
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Dee Ba11 Q: Social Rehabilitation Scrviccs
and ihc Dcpartmcnt of Institutions arc
often thought of as osacrcd cows." How
do you feel about cuts in these areas?

A: In a lot of these areas, I would
like to scc thc state look at privatization
of services, rather than us hiring our
own people... contract it out. Take
data processing, for cxamplc. Instead of
buying cquipmcnt that's outdated year
af'icr year... put it in the private sector.

Q: What about a sales tax?
A: It's time Montana came into the

20th century with a sales tax. If I had to
pick a tax, it would be a sales iax —if I
was backed into a corner. Most cvcry
other state has a sales tax. With tourism
herc... why not take advantage of these
people when they come through?

Q: What arc thc main concerns
of'our

conslilucnLs?
A: Jobs. Good-paying jobs. Taxes.

I really think if'ovcrnmcnt looks at
having a stable, steady tax policy, thc
economy will improve. Busincsscs have
io look at several things in locating to
new areas. If you don't know what the
taxes are 1'rom year to year, it'
discouraging.

Q: Arc there any other issues you
would like to address?

A: Initiatives. I still have not
100% made up my mind on it (property
tax initiative). If that bill passes, people
should bc aware that the legislature has
thc appropriation authority. There is no
way government will let us go without
schools, fire protection and police
protection. I came from Calil'omia, the
Proposition 13 state. (People there)...
fcarcd a drastic reduction in a lot of
things... that didn't happen. Voters
(should) read what the initiative says.

Janet Moore
Dcc Ball is thc Republican chal-

lenger for the rcprcsentativc scat in
House District 65. She lives in Ciinton.
At the candidates forum in East
Missouia last wcck, shc emphasized that
government "has to work on what it'

spending money on," and added, PThcrc
shouldn't be any sacred cows." Shc
indicated that educational funding nccds
to bc examined.

Ball dcclincd to list any cndorsc-
mcnts, but indicated that most of'cr
campaign funding has come from
private individuals and thc Republican
Party. Ball is a mcmbcr of thc board of
directors for the Missouia County
Frcchoidcrs Association.

Ball answered other questions for
Pat/finder.

Q: Thc state Fiscal Analyst is
currently predicting a rcvcnuc shortfall
of't least $ 100 million. How do you
think thc icgisiaturc will choose to deal
with this problem?

Janet Moore, Democrat, is current-
ly the representative to the state
legislature from House District 65. She
lives near Condon. At the candidates
forum last wcck in East Missoula, she
said that she has consistently voted in
favor of education, small business,
veterans and senior citizens. She has
been endorsed by the Montana Education
Association and thc AFL-CIO. Shc was
endorsed in the primary race by the
Montana Veterans Association.

She answcrcd these questions for
Patlftrukr:

Q: The state Fiscal Analyst is
currcntiy predicting a rcvcnuc shortfall
of't least $100 million. How do you
think thc legislature will choose to deal
with this problem?

A: We will probably see more
across-thc-board cuts —another five or
tcn percent. Thcrc are maybe some
dcpartmcnts wc can consolidate. We
need to study thc size of'government and
sce where we can trim spending.

We also have to get serious and
talk about tax reform. We will probably
look again at a sales tax. However, I
don't want to vote on a sales tax until I
sce another vote of the people on it.
Other taxes will probably be proposed: a
surcharge on income tax, "bed tax,"
snoose bill.

Q: Are there any areas you would
be reluctant to cut?

A: The last place I would cut is
education. I don't like the idea of closing
our community schools, but there could
probably be some consolidation in
administrative areas.

I'

k
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Keith Rennie, Ray Harbin and
Michael Lies, all Democratic
candidates for Lake County
offices, posed for a picture at
the Swan Valley Community
Ilail in Condon last Sunday.

Democrats hold
forum

Democratic candidates for Lake
County offices werc in Condon Sunday
afternoon for a forum at the Swan
Valley Community Hall. The event was
organized by Rod and June Ash, precinct
chairmen from Salmon Prairie.

Although the turnout was light for
the event, candidates were eager to
answer questions and show their support
for this area of Lake County (the north
end of Swan Valley).

Ray Harbin, candidate for Lake
County Commissioner, has several
years experience in local politics and
worked as a state representative for the
southern half of Lake County during the
last legislative session. He now believes
he can use his administrative experience
to improve service to coun'.y accidents
in the office of county commissioner.
He believes we must rely on local
industries to maintain our economic
base.

Kelth Rennle is a candidate for
County Attorney. He has had a private
law practice in Poison since 1979.
Among other things, he believes cases
should not be plea-bargained, and that
cases need to go to trial

Michael F. Lies is a candidate
'or

Lake County Clerk and Recorder. He
has degrees in business and science and
is a veteran and a school teacher. He
believes he can improve efficiency in

A: Cut funds. Tom Asay, rcp-
rcscntativc from Forsyth, called for
legislators to brcak into groups and
study various aspects of ihc budget. We
nccd lo go beyond reading a bill or
looking at a budget request.

Q: You mentioned some "sacred
cows" in the state budget. Could you
give some speciTics?

A: Education. For example, Loyola
(private Missoula school) spends $3300
pcr year pcr student; the state of
Montana spends $4000 pcr year pcr
student (avcragc). I'd like to know why
there's such a wide dil'fercnce. There are
probably some areas that could be cut.
We may have to look at things such as
consolidating districts, eliminating ad-
ministrative pcrsonncl. These are dif-
fctcnt areas to explore.

Q: What do you see as the main
concerns of your constituents?

A: Jobs and pay. Decent jobs. I
believe we can encourage cottage
industries here. If we can recycle the
resource a few times... gain that "added
value" —it will create jobs, such as
utilizing small lodgepole for post and
pole operations or furniture. I have
worked with small businesses here, and
with (First Valley Bank)...to make
loans from the Build Montana program
available to local businesses.

I.-.:>~<iiII ~ I
'

'IIi"'l'I II ISO Q: Is there any other subject you'
like to address?

A: Initiatives. I would like to ask
people to read the initiatives carefully
before they vote. I am against the prop-
erty tax initiative.

'overnment.
Paul Corbin, candidate for Sher-

iff, and Ken Esterby, candidate for
Champion International Corpora-

tion Is currently buying delivered
logs for its mills tn Missoula, Silver

City and Bonner. Please call
'~f:I'c.,".-' Champion's Mtfltown office at

(406) 258-55ii, or In the Helena
~<area (406i 442-8636, Monday through."i;."~.i'„"„'54+Friday, 7 30am to 4 30pm

After Hours Please Call:
It AREA LOG BUYER PHONE

Missottla Paul Clark 728-1593
Don Montelius 251-3318

Silver City Gordon Sanders 273-6165..I

A iog purchase agreement will be
: required pnor to acceptance of
5"'OgS.

County Assessor, were unable to attend
the event.

I M '= i Q /// Pi.'„f= I-:

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
Br. RESIDENTIAL

Free Estimates - Only Half Price thru October

Timberlands
PO. Box 5236
nr eo~,Nrsssss (rdff Ctwsssspioss
(406) 258-6511, Ext. 249 ~~ Champion International Corporation

Seeley Lake, MT 59868 (406) 677-2777

Race for the State

Candidates wi11 boost economy, cut spending

I-27 sparks
emotion

At a candidates forum last week in
East Missoula, the debate over the
property tax initiative, I-27, which
would eliminate property taxes in
Montana, sparked considerable emotion
and accounted for much of the
discussion following candidates'res-
entations.

Gary Marbut, Missoula, presented
the "pro" side of the property tax
initiative. "We have been telling, and
telling, and telling our elected officials
to quit spending our money... but they
haven't listened," Marbut said. He
continued, stating that, "Our elected
officials have a lot of pressure from
special interest groups to hand out
money." He believes that I-27, which
would eliminate property taxes state-
wide, would force legislators to
redistribute state funding. He stated that
1-27 would reduce state revenue by about
18%.

"As a citizen, I urge you to get
control of the spending habits of your
government," Marbut said. Later, he
was questioned about how local basic
services, such as fire departments and
schools, would continue to operate
without property tax funding. Marbut
responded that the state legislators could
redistribute state revenue somehow,
adding that "basic services are going to
get funded." When asked about

consideration for the displaced govern-
ment employees, Marbut shrugged and
said: "I think that's too bad, but I think
they'e due."

Ann Mary Dussault, Missoula
County Commissioner, presented the
argument against I-27.

The impact, she said, would be
$570 million to local government in
Montana, and she gave some specifics:

-Missoula's city fire budget would
be decreased by 85%

-University of Montana would lose
$4 million

-Missoula County would have only
24% of the present budget left to fund
basic county services

-Schools would lose 57.9% of their
funding

-Fire departments would lose 95%
or more

Dussault pointed out that there are
some options that the legislature could
use to raise money to replace the loss
from property taxes.

Since the property tax initiative
would not go into effect until July I,
1987, the legislature could implement a
"16% sales tax" during the upcoming
session (January 1987). Or, she pre-
dicted, they might pass an income tax
surcharge. More likely, she said, "They
would take us all very seriously."
During the next session, the legislature
would probably implement some user
fees for basic services.

At the present time, Dussault
explained, property owners pay approxi-
mately 25% of the total cost of basic
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services. With user I'ees for these
services, Dussault believes that "We'l
pay far more for the services we use." r~

Dussault, in her rebuttal to Marbut, ++8 ~~~Hge
overreaction. We are placing our destiny Q(yggf +~gin the hands of the state... who are
going to have problems dealing with
their own (revenue shortfalls)." Janet
Moore, Representative from House
District 65, added that Montana will be q

$100 million "in the red" in January,
just in state funding.

One person from the audience asked
Fern Hart, County Clerk and Recorder,
how many people hftd been evicted from
their homes m Missoula County
because of delinquent taxes.

"Zero," she replied, and then Sosesope seslisbrs.

explained that most delinquent taxes are
on developed property with enormous Advanescf
taxes for special improvement districts. Dg~gggg fop
Most delinquent taxes are owed by ~g+I ~realtors, developers and other spt A:ula-
tors whose plans failed when the Excellent for major firewood

cutting or iimbing opera-"bottom fell out" of the real estate tions.Easytohandieand
market a few years ago. quick to start. Requires

Hart also reminded the audience that fit tie maintenance.

Missoula County residents will receive
their property tax statements bef'ore
November 1.

929966 (Rsg $40910)

WILLY-BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust & Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
406.677-2216
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As your congressman, Pat.Williams is dedicated
to making that partnership work.

That's why Pat.

~ is spearheading efforts to develop a U.S./Canadian timber
consortium to expaod timber markets

~ assured adequate funding for Glacier National Park to boost
tourism

~ successfully fought to increase Montana's share of federal

job training funds
'

lead efforts to protect the Bob Marshall Wilderness
~ worked for improved teacher training programs for rural

schools
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Here in Montana, and in far too many cities and towns across America, good jobs
are too scarce and economic growth too slow.

Prosperity depends on everyone pulling together in a partnership that pools the
resources of business and workers with those

of local, state and federal government.
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DRAIN
CLOGGED'
Now there's no need
to call Rotc-Root r.

Hane Plumbing's new
Marco equipment can
clear 1-1/2" to 4" drain
and sewer lines! Save
time, money & worry.

A brief review
Nearly 100 people turned out for a

candidates night last Thursday night in

East Missoula. Candidates for all county
offices gave short presentations.

Countv Commissioner

Incumbent Janet Stevens is a
Democrat who has worked in county
government for several years. In 1985
she was appointed as County Commis-
sioner to replace Bob Palmer, who
moved to Oregon.

Stevens pointed out Thursday night
that, as a commissioner, she has worked

for economic development within the

county with tax incentive programs.
She said she has encouraged rural
participation in the planning process;
helped people to better understand local
law enforcement and court systems; and

reduced government spending and
taxation.

MARCOS MARPACK

677-20't 9
HANE PLUMBING
Monday-Friday, 9-4

Seeley Lake, Montana

Tot Mayer is the Republican
challenger in the race for County
Commissioner. His previous experience
includes 25 years in the Army. Mayer is
critical of the job currently being done

by the commissioners, and cited a need
for better leadership in the commis sion-
ers'ffice. "The County Commissioners
are the governing body of the county,"
he said. He is critical of out-of-state
hiring of consultants; oversized county
government; and what he calls an

'nhealthy business atmosphere."

GERMAN MUSIC,
GERMAN FOOD

UND A WUNDER BAR!
I

8Ittobtritst
~ pKick up your tt

liederhosen at ~J n:"i' J
our Oktoberfest!

throughout Octobe .
Der dinners-

Bratwurst
German Wieners
Wiener schnitzel

88.95
t Dinners served mit: 7
Hot German Potato Salad ~ Sauerkraut ~ Dark Bavarian Bread
Soup & Salad Bar ~ Complimentary Glass Liebfraumilch Wine

- Dark German Beer Available-

(Regular Menu Also Available)

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 5:00 PM -10:00PM

Hungry Bear:~
Chalet

Milepost 38-39, Condon, MT, 754-2240, Jack & Laura Bogar

Sheriff

Dan Magone is the Democratic
candidate for sheriff. He worked as
undersheriff for six years before being
appointed as sheriff over a year ago. He
cited several projects since he has been
sheriff: a new boat for use by deputies
in the Seeley Swan area; beginning to
look into the pos'sibility of a new jail;
implementation of a written version of
policies and procedures for the sheriff's

department; training of staff; and
training people to work solely on drug
enforcement cases within the county.

Larry Reichelt is the Republican
challenger in the Missoula County race
for Sheriff. Reichelt has 22 years
experience in law enforcement in naval

intelligence and criminal investigations,
including work as an insurance investi-
gator for the Naval Reserve. He
acknowledged four challenges which face
a Missoula County Sheriff: (1) illegal
drug traffic; (2) organized crime element;

(3) crime prevention; (4) restoration of
harmony and improvement of morale
within the sheriffs departmenL He said
that one priority would be to re-
establish the Region I anti-drug team,
and to establish educational programs
within the local school systems. With
education, he said, people can attempt to

dry up the market for drugs. "That will

discourage peddlers," he added.

.Iustice of the Peace
Deoartment 2

Mike Morris was appointed
Justice of the Peace to fill the unexpired
term of Bill Monger a little over a year
ago. He said that he-believes a justice of
the peace should have strict standards of
competency, ethics, and professional-
ism and that courts should provide
quick, efficient services. He vowed to
maintain a "people's court" atmosphere
in justice court.

Dean Lockridge is the challenger
in the race for Justice of the Peace,
Department 2. He has 21 years exper-
ience in law enforcement, and 16 years
as a private investigator. He said there
should be no discrimination between
individuals; a judge must maintain a
person's dignity; and he emp~ that
"you'e not guilty... until I (as judge)
say you'e guilty."

LODGE

We'e Open
7 Days a Week!

Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dxnner

Iustice of the Peace
Deoartme~

David Clark is the incumbent in
this race, and was appointed as Justice
of the Peace in 1985.He was critical of
his opponent's statements regarding
training sessions held in late November,

claimmg that an inexperienced person
could not be fully trained for the office
of Justice of the Peace with only a four-

day training session once a year.
However, he later stated that there were
ea number of others" (training sessions)
held throughout the year. Clark stated
that he believes a Justice of the Peace
should have a strong academic back-
ground. David Clark is a faculty affiliate
at the University of Montana.

Norm Laughlin is the challenger
in the race for Justice of the Peace in

Department 1. Laughlin is experienced
in personnel management and has been
involved in many volunteer organiza-
tions, including American Red Cross,
Big Brothers 8c Sisters, Church Coun-
cil, and several veterans organizations.

Laughlin vows to conduct an open
court, with a people's court atmosphere,
and return a sense of trust to the court.
Laughlin said that he will attend all
training sessions appropriate to his role
as Justice of the Peace. He has received
an endorsement from the Missoula
County Deputy Sheriffs Association.
He also congratulated David Clark on
"admitting that I am running against
David and NOT Wally Clark." (Wally
Clark is a popular judge who is not up
for re-election this fall. Laughlin
maintains that there has been some
confusion regarding this issue.)

Countv Attornev

Dusty Deschamps is presently
the Missoula County Attorney, a
position he has held for 15 years.
Deschamps maintains that he has
lowered the cost of running the office of
County Attorney in three of the last
four years; and that statistics show the
Missoula County Attorney's office is
one of the most effective in the state.
He asserts that the conviction rate here
is higher than the statewide average.

Dave Rodli, Missoula area
attorney, is the challenger-in the race for
Missoula County Attorney. He main-
tains that Missoula County needs a
county attorney who will aggressively
prosecute all cases, and use plea-
bargaining only as a necessity. He
believes he can deter crime, not just
pmsecute criminals. He is critical of the
existing county attorney's office, sug-
gesting that he would hire only full-
time people as deputy county attorneys,
and would not hire anyone with other
committments. Rodli said he would
implement solutions (to crime) in the
best interest of citizens, not govern-
ment.

Sman Valley PTA

CA i~j4".:VA ~
October 24th

Bingo, Door Prizes,
Cake-Walk, Food,

Fun & Games for the Family
5-9 pm ~ Swan Valley School Gym

Clerk and Recorder

Fern Hart is the incumbent in
this race for Clerk and Recorder. She has
been in office for eight years. Among
her achievements as Clerk and Recorder,
she notes, is helping to bring Mssoula
County "into the twentieth century"
with the use of computers and a new
voteeounting machine. She believes
she has improved service to county
residents and provided efficient, fair and
responsible service.

Candidates
night Tuesday

The Seeley Condon Chamber of
Commerce has scheduled a candidates
night at the Community Hall in Seeley
Lake on Tuesday, October 28 beginning
at 7:30 p.m. All candidates for county
offices, and House District 65 represent-
ative.candidates have been invited.
Presentations by both opponents and
proponents of the initiatives have also
been invitetL

Hugh Smith is the challenger in
the race for County Clerk and Recorder.
Smith retired in 1979 as a product
manager for the.U.S. Tobacco Com-
pany. He is critical of the current
operation of the Clerk and Recorder's
office, saying that he would eliminate
long lines and confusing recordkeeping
by completely computerizing the office.
He also said he would hire only friendly
clerks and trained personnel. In dis-
cussions following the forum, he said
he would "put a terminal in the bank in

Seeley Lake" as a service to residents
here, and that he would install a toll-free

telephone number at the courthouse so
residents outside of Missoula would
have better access to the county offices.

Countv Survevor

Most
Freeholders
favor X-27

In a recent telephone poll of 697
members of the Missoula County
Freeholders Association, 654 people
said they favored the passage of
Initiative 27-which would eliminate all
property taxes within the state.

According to Julie Hacker, vice
chairman of the organization, 13
members were against thc initiative, 30
were undecided and two gave no
opinion. 100 members were unavailable
for comment in the telephone poll.

Horace Brown is the incumbent

County Surveyor. He worked for more
than nine years in his own surveying
business, and has been with the county
for 12 years. He presented a brief outline

of the duties of the County Surveyor,
including the administration of the
county survey department, engineering

department, signs, bridges and mads. He
pointed out that the County Surveyor'

office works with rightwf-way surveys,
suMivisions, certificates of survey, road

design building of Toads benchmarks

bridge design culverts signs pamtmg
stripes on roads, and plowing and
sanding roads, among dozens of other
projects.

Greg Martinson is the chal-
lenger in the race for County Surveyor.
Martinson is a Seeley Lake property
owner who spends time here seasonally.
He has worked as a surveyor for 20
years, and has operated his own business

for the past nine years. Martinson said
he believes he can improve operations
in the County Surveyor's office by
bringing "private industry skills to
government."

Wednesday Nites
Join us for

@ms - $7.95
HUNGRY BEAR

Upper Blackfoot
has new hunting
regs
by Bill 'Ihomas

New elk hunting regulations affect-
ing both archery and rifle hunters will
be in effect in two areas in the upper
Blackfoot Valley this fall.

The changes are in Hunting District
280, the Scapegoat Wilderness north of
Lincoln, and KD. 281, an area north of
Highway 200 fmm near the community
of Ovando to Rogers Pass.

The 1986 elk hunting regulations
in these two areas are:

H.D. 281, Oct. 26- Nov. 30:
Rifle or archery hunting for branch-
antlered bulls, except permit holders
may take an antlerless elk. Spike bulls
are protected during this season.

KD. 2N, Sept. 15 —Nov. 30:
Rifle or archery hunting for branch-
antlered bull elk, except permit holders
may take an antlerless elk. Spike bulls
are protected during this season.

The legal definition of a branch-
antlered bull is "any elk having an antler
or antlers with a visible branching of
one or more extensions from the main
antler. An extension or branch on at
least one side must be four inches in
length or more, measured from the main
antler."
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Bruce Burns, owner of Barney's
Bar and Cafe, poses with Gerry
Parker, Seeley Lake, winner of a
new Ruger Model 77 .30-06
rifle and scope-grand prize for
the First Annual Hunter'
Sweepstakes. This was the first-
ever "raffle for profit" held in
Seeley Lake and Burns believes
it was a success, and plans
similar events in the future.
Other winners were: Bob
Weaver, Seeley Lake, who won
binoculars and Laura Rogers,
Lincoln, who won a 35-mrn
camera.

John Ward
677-2597 677-2566

Seeley Lake, MT

on The level
carpenrrg

FRAMED HOMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE

REMODELING d REPAIRS

See'..ey .'a.'te

Low Gas 8 Diesel Prices
Hot & Cold Snacks

~
Beer ~ Pop ~ lce

Hunting ~ Fishing ~ Camping Gear

5 am - 11 pm, Seven Days a Week!

Highway 83 South, Seeley Lake, 677-2004
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THE
FINDER

FOR SALE

MUST SELL!!GRIZZLY BEAR RUG
Price reduced to sell fast! 754-2273

SEARS ELECTRONIC TYPEWRIT-
ER, correction, right margin alignment,
decimal tabulation, ccntcring 8c auto-
matic underlining. Drafting table, 25-
I/2" wide x 42" long. Wood banquet
table, 6-1/2 ft long. Call 677-2565.

1983 LA STOVE w/warranty. $300 or
best offer. Call Bud 728-5976 nights.

LARGE, 2-SECTION UPRIGHT
FREEZER. Good working condition.
$100.00.677-2317 or 677-2411.

PROPANE FUEL S YSTEM for
pickup. Underneath tank. New carb and
overhauled converter. $400.00 firm.
677-2262

RELIGIOUS, CHRISTMAS 86 ALL-
OCCASION CARDS, gift wrap, small

gifts. 677-2433

FIVE HORSES, registered. Priced from

$300 to $600. 677-2700 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT

SPACIOUS, FURNISHED YEAR-
ROUND home on Double Arrow. 2-
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, large kitchen, EBB
heat and 2 woodstoves. Prefer couple or
couple and one child. Call Joan Cowan.
677-2355

2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME for
rent, furnished. Call 677-2425.

3-BEDROOM FURNISHED CABIN
Winterized. $250.00/mo. 677-2433

SFELEY SWAN REALTY a
Box 501

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2828

Your Full Service Office -

JOAN COWAN REALTY

Box 369
Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

406/677 2355 asAL)oa

The Professiona/Realtor

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY
Drawer E

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2204 or 1400/821-3709

Prime Recreational Property

GIVEAWAY

TWO MINIATURE GOATS. Male and
female. 677-2700 after 5 p.m.

GENERAL

PLAN NOW FOR A WINTER
VACATION. A new roof over your
mobile home can save hours of work
and worry. Call Yellow Rose Enter-
prises, 677-2778, for Iree estimates.

HOME SECRETARIAL SERVICE.
Notary Public/Typing. Call: Karin M.
Anderson, 754-2420.

)/I": "i!')
~ea,,
heal

Need a photo from
the Pathfinder?
Just give us a call at

754-2365
Reprints: $1.00

5 x 7 Prints: $2.00

MOVING'
Don't forget to

te11 us your
new address!
Don't miss any issues

Of the PathIRrsder!
Please use thfs coupon

and snail to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702

Seeley Lalre. MT 59868

Name

ANTIQUE PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED
,for Christmas gifts —no negatives
needed. Restoration for damaged photo-
graphs, too. Roger Wade Photography.
754-2793.

WEDNESDAYNITE
IS

RIB NITE!
HUNGRY BEAR

Address

State Zip

PERSONAL

LARSONS: Your front remodeling —a
really nice addition! G.H.G.

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10!|
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost &, fotutds or give-
aways.

LOST

"RAMBO," ENGLISH SETrER, black
8c white, brown-collar (Missoula address
on tags). Missing since October 12.
Reward. Call 677-2384.

FRESHNESS

Lost? Found?

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Name

Street or P.O. Box

City

Message:

Tct. No.

MONTANA
Q~ITP

Start Date: Repeat Dates;

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday

~ ~ ) ~ Iii I
Pik ~ Ip f

HUNTING CABIIIL Furnished log cabin with

bath, bunkhouse and garage. Located on
Wilderness !railhead road. $27,500 Call

See!ey Swan Realty, 677-2828.
HUNTING LODGE ~ Rustic 3,000 sq ft on
14 fenced ac near Bob Marshall Wilder.

$75,000 Seeley Swan Realty, 677-2828.
1,680 SQ FT HOME with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths and large garage on 1.6acres. Close
to Seeiey. $67,900.00 Joan Cowan Realty,
677-2355.
LARGE NEWER 4-BEDROOM SPLIT-
LEVEL home on 9 acres. $61,900.00 Joan
Cowan Reaity, 677-2355.
OVERLOOKING SMALL MOUNTAIN LAKE
2-1/2 acres - watch wild game from your

front porch. $12,300 Double Arrow Realty
677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.
2-1/2 ACRES Hunter's Retreat. Reduced
to $8,000 w/owner terms. Double Arrow

Realty, 677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.

NICE BARE LOT with city water, septic
system and lawn. Call Rich Real Eslate,
677-2467.
OUTFITTER BUSINESS operating in Bob
Marshall Complex, wi!h complete inventory.

Nicely balanced for economic operation. Call

C. B.at Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
WANT A NICE NEW HOME? 2-bdrm, 2-

bath, oak cabinets. Very low down. See!ey
Condon Realty, 677-2484.
5-ACRE PARCELS. Levelground with

trees and meadow. $10,000-$18,000 Call

Cindy or Cheryi. Seeiey Condon Realty,
677-2484.
SWAN RANGE VIEW. Well-maintained

1,250 sq ft mobile home, carport, shop,
horse barn on 5 acres. Appliances. $68,500
Len, Seeley Swan Realty, 754-2233.
NEW LOG HOME on 2.5 acres w/many

custom features. $59,000 Low down w/

FHA finan. See!ey Swan Realty, 754-2233.

RICH REAL ESTATE
Box 505

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

g)t/Ittg jI 406%

your Oldest Rea/Estate Finn

SEELEY CONDON REALTY
Box 417

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2484

Six Salespeople to Serve you

SEELEY SWAN REALTY
Box 1111

Condon, MT 59826
as*L oa 406/754.2233

Specializing in Swan Valley

HAVE A DRINKING PROBLEM?
Maybe Alcoholics Anonymous can help T r
you. Call 677-2795. Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

677-2778aZ. MT7LTT1K1M COMMERCIAL t!L RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

~ ~ e ER 4 /be X XLVLIMED (References Available ~ Four Years Local Experience)

P.O. Box 143 ~ Seeley Lake, MT ~ 59868
Dave & Nanci Marx

Box 260 ~ Seclcy Lake, MT 59868

e FlLJ
~ s-~r uasvsPasvui=

e e ~P<c
s rlLJ LJ LJ Lr ~ ~

Mercury Outboards & Mercrulser
Author/zed Sales & Service

Other Services Available:

Full Machine Shop Service
Hellarc & Mig Welding

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

SEELEY

4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN NON - eAT e-e

RANDY LYNN HWY 83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKE

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Bae)ey Lake - Just North DI Community Hall

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED

+ted
MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRiCAL

Hours
Tues/Weds/Fri: 9:30 am-6:00 pm

Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am-2)00 pm

CONDON, MT 59826
406/754-2700 MIKI< LAABS

677-2306 Diana Done

Van W. Tarr - Owner/Operator 721-5304

the PROI'BSSIONAL
CARPET 8, UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

2928 Rattlesnake - Missoula, Montana

-16 YEARS EXPERIENCE-

Base price of 10'/sq ft when combined

with one or two other jobs. Ttlp fee of

$25.00 tobe shared between lobs.

Hot Water Extraction Method (Steam Clean)

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

I

ALL MOTOR FUELS

CAR %ASH
SEELET LAKE. MT.

aaar)a
sos) 877 2ese

MISCELLANEOUS "STUFF"

Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

IKAXI'!i GO:5'STRUGTION
677-2555

Arch Building Systems
Roclty Mountain Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Ca»>~n< ~ Concrete

I rr e U ee N c$

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

PAUL ZIEIVIKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto . Life .Fire . Health I

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE
I

Condon, MT

l54-22a2

Larry Marr, nssx 614, Seeley Lsike, Montana 69888
Mlssoula, Montana 59802 phone: t406I 542-2101 WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS

1

RAINB0
ENTE

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Office: (406) 677-2820

Seclcy Lake, MT 59666

Co)7)mur)ications Consulting, Installation & Repair

New Radios F.C.C.Ucensing UsedRadios
Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS

Earueti's Ear Is Cafe
Fine Family Dining

FEATUMNO

STEAKS % SEAFOOD

406/677-9244 Seeley Lake, Montana

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER

JACKLEG POSTS
TREAlm POSTS

FENCING MATEIUALS

S Toni Hale Grace LeFebvre

677-2010

Service Manaf ement Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Vacation in a Condo!
Fully furnished, sleeps 6, washer/

dryer, 2 baths, deck with BBQ.

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

K ra)I Creek Road

star Route GOO

See)ey Lake, MT 59868

Ken Woiff Wildlife Carver

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C.License PG-18-25766

Highiand Dr.

P.O. Box 319
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE M/I RKER 44)
ANTLER, IVORY. WOOD, METAL, STONE

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Qualify ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes
Addditions & Remodels

Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cab)nets

Ted Linford

677-2891

Mark Williams

677-2896

Aappiness is %arring

Za7SOn. SiSPOSaL
'ra@ out

the t7aS6...

'eekt/Iafg, Montana f) 77-ZZ5Z

Ca/stnets of D)sttnctton

&ofessional Beside/n anti Planning

Co)np(ate sid'ential csr Commercial
Serr/ice and'nstaQation

All'Types of Counter 'Tops

giris Cfuis)iansca itr.O. v/IOgSIO

(4OS/ 677-205'I Scores/ La@, oI/or))area

Professional Construction Service

1c<(.„
CLASSIFIED AD



SUBSCRIBE
for 52 weeks

for only

!)9.00
MAILED
anywhere in
the U. S. A.

(26-week subscriptions
available for $5.00)

To subscribe, just fill out
coupon and mail, with

payment, to Pathfinder.

Name

Address

City State Zip

(Offer expires 12/31/86)

Arts 8 Crafts Show
December 6

Swan Valley Community Club

by Suzanne Vernon

Two bear stories this week. One
neighbor had a large black bear walk up
on the front porch the other night. It
stood up and Icl't muddy paw prints on
the window. It came back thc next
night, but hasn't returned since.

Another neighbor shot a black bear
last wcck that measured about six fcct in
length. S'pose it could've been the same
bear?

Well, bear stories may sccm
exciting, but not as exciting as
accidentally tipping over a canoe on a
lake in October. A friend of ours did just
that last week, while trying to land a
"lunker" trout. (Uh-huh... the one that
got away!) As the story goes, although
he lost his pants in the process, our
friend, who was in the canoe alone,
made it to shore safely. (Thank
goodness.) And we understand that a
neighbor found that favorite fly rod the
next day... thanks to floating line.
But, above all, we hear that some ncw
ground rules have been established in
that neck of the woods. They go
something like: Don't go canoeing
alone on a lake in October (unless you
like swimming in 40-degree water!).

All the smoke from the slash-
burning has created some beautiful
sunsets. I'm also wondering iT it isn't at
least partly responsible for the twink-
ling colors of the stars just above the
horizon last week. Several people
mentioned bright colors in the night
sky.
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Hunter ethics is
only common
sense
By Don Bianchi
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks

When one thinks of hunter ethics,
such things as asking landowners for
permission, closing gates, not littering,
hunting safely and obeying all game
laws normally come to mind.

While all of these actions are very
important and their importance will
always bc stressed, they have been
emphasized so many times that, for
many hunters, things like asking
permission, closing gates and not
littering have become common, every-
day practices. As a result, continually

repeating these points year after year, at
best, serves to give responsible hunters
a gentle reminder about something they
already accept and do.

For those reasons, let's approach
the hunter ethics issue from a slightly
different angle and possibly give some
hunters a few new ideas about what they
should or shouldn't be doing to help
prcscrve, and even promote, the sport of
hunting. In the following discussion
we'l approach these "ideas" as rules.

Rule number one: Shoot only
your own limit of game. As a
hunter, you are licensed to shoot only
your game and limit. It is illegal for
you to shoot game for your daughter,
your wife, your hunting buddy or
anyone else. Doing so is not only
illegal, it's unethical.

Rule number two: Make clean,
accurate kills. This entails practice
with a gun or bow and knowledge of
what your own capabilities are with the
firearm you choose to use. If you know
that you aren't capable of shooting and
cleanly killing a running animal or an
animal at a long distance, tttt:n don'

shoot. If you, as a hunter, understand
your shooting capabilities and only
shoot when you know that your shot
will be accurate and that thc game will
be dispatched quickly, then the non-.
hunter or antihunter will have little to
criticize about yow actions.

Rule number three: If there is
more than one legal animal
within range, pick out the one
you want and only shoot at that
animal. Doing so all but guarantees
that you will kill only one animal.
Sometimes this means you will get
only one shot, because if the animals
bunch up you may not be able to pick
out your animal again and get off
another good shot. However, this should
not be a problem be;ause, if you are
hunting ethically, one good shot is all
you should need.

These ideas, or "rules" as we have
termed them, may seem to go beyond
what wc usually hear about the concept
of "ethical hunting." That they do is
intentional. These are the "other" rules
of ethical hunting that, if violated, are
more commonly left embedded in a
hunter's conscience than seen. Yet they
are rules that truly ethical hunters take

with them as regularly as an extra box
of ammunition whenever they take to
the field.

All responsible hunters should do
likewise. May yours be a safe, success-
ful and ethical hunting season!

GLACIER EAGLE UPDATE

During the weekly eagle and
salmon count on Tuesday, biologists
in Glacier National Park counted 115
mature eagles and 91 sub-adults, up
from 98 counted last week. Biologists
also counted 18,600 salmon along
McDonald Creek. Salmon numbers
are down from 1985 when 42,500
were counted on October 1.
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FhVOR CRISP.
CHICKEN 'n JO JO's

12-Piece
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One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83 +44 444+
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4 44 p=y~gct Irpzn BEST BUY 44 VALUE! 44 18x 250 IQ-Pak, 12 oz cans 420 BELow COOKIES

FREEZER l Slriped Short Bread, Pecan Crescents COORS LXGHT

4 Chocolate Mints, Coconut Ambrosia

4 WRAP Peanut Jumble Clusters

S1.29
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